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organization.

•The Views of the Berlin Heights Seer.

It hiu been regarded a misfortune that 
Spiritualist« have not orgonize^l into a 
compact body, for the purpMise of extending 
their belief, but on the contrary st^ind alone, 
each for himself, receiving little «up|M>rt 
from others. This may bo both censure I 

' and praise. Organization, if not based on 
wise principles, and having noble pur^i^>ses, 
may be a curse and blight, instead of a 
help to pn>gre».s. The religious sects are 
examples of the blasting influence of fixed 1 
sod unb^'mling crced«, which put the ex- 
ptnding mind in a straight-jacket which it 
esoiiKt cast off. The individual should lie 
•II^wcI freedom of growth in tho direction 
of all his normal faculties.

You may have a forest of tall trees that 
natuallv support each otber. They aro
slender in trunk, and the skeleton branches 
ore forced high in tbe air in their struggle 
for the «anli¿;Llt_ As a forest they are bieau- 
tiful, but ns single trees, cramp^-^d and dis- 
o»1Cs1. If you wanted a perfect tree; if 
you were a painter, and wished to transfer to 
canvas an ideal tree, oak or maple or 
«rruec, you would not select one of these. 
You would go to the mountain side where 
sa acorn had a century' ago Im-cii dropped, , 
and thrown its roots down into the soil j 
a^^oug so^ikv frAgmeuls toward I the hear* of I 
tbe mountain, and its stem upward, seeking 
the air and light. Without support, but
witthiut hinderance from surrounding com- 
rauicu«. it thrust out its arms, as it thrust 
iu roots downward, splitting the rocks as 
they penetrated the crevices and seams. 
Tbe mountain clouds wrappied it in'a man
tle, the winter snows beap^-^d the icy drifts 
shove it, tbe fingers of the bail tore its 
green leaves, and the fierce winds twisted 
ito hranches Tbe summers came to this 
hardy mountain child, and the clouds gave 
It drink, and tbe dews moistened its parcbe^l 
kaves, and it grew higher and broader with 
each returning year, and after every storm 
had spent its fury it took new life, and for. 
every limb torn away two hudde^l forth, 
and when the lightning rived thn>ugh its 
iidc. it bealed with a scar that gave it new 
beauty. It grew in hardship and trial and 
ecu^tallt battle a hundred years, and now 
look at it, projected on the clean sky, the 
mountain peaks and shadows, an e-mhlem of 
strength endurance, «elf-rcliancc•, perfect 
after its kind, with a hreadtb of shade for 
the birds who nest and sing their songs of 
love in its br^inches, for tbe wild bee, wan
dering home with its stores, und the eagle, 
vsaltiug among the clouds, may rest his 
«euy pinions on its crest.

This is true of tbe tr^'e, that for its most 
nmpleb' development it r^•qairc« space to 
Strnd alone, I if human beings it is true*
only to a degree- They are social, and
demand reciprocal «arr>lt, and arc in- 
timat^-ly co-related. Tbe greatest pleasure I
of having and doing—of attainment in any 
dire^dtion —results from tbe benefits which 
may he eonfcrrl«l on others. Tbe illiistra- 
Ciou is true in the sphere of growth in tbe 
direction of all tbe pers^rnal qualities which 
«h>l>ld expand in individuality, and mis
leads when applied to man's social life. 
Spirillallis1b« are Spiritualists bes-ause they 
dare to stand alone, and is^>lat^^l from the 
n««s^■.. That is tbe first step, a long step, 
but a nec^-ssar^’ one, to es^-ape from the rut 
of old beliefs. Had they at on«.* organized, 
witb a statement of doctrines (another 
uanc for a creeslj, before this time there 
wHuld have been cryst^illization along certain 
Ux-^ of thought, tbe isolation of a narrow 
eset witb trained tencbers, and tbe atrophy 
precding decay.

The organization which bas tbu« far ex
isted i« in the «plrit-world; and tbe leaders 
htve been invisible ones. The movement 
bs« ^ime from the ocean of the unseen, like 
« mighty tide, tending witb irresistible cur- 
ivot, wbitberward, 
borne on its wave. 
to mfu«e all «es-cs witb tbe leaven of the 

idea« of God, spirit and the physical 
^jdd, and crush out the bard lines of di«- 
tiue.iln between cbem. In doing so, there 
hu heen intense individualization, and neg- 
lec of the- organization from which the past 
hu suffered os well ns 'gainedl.

Dii^ii^tce^i^ation; the breaking of old idols; 
the clearing of tbe ground«, have been first 
nsxentlsls, and these have heen accom
plished. Thousand« and millions stand 
emaiciputed from tbe imndage which has 
w^ei^lid like an inculm« on their spirit«!. 
They rejoice witb tbe delight of tbe fresh 
inspiration. They wish t^> stand alone, nor 
feel the thrall imposed by any sect or order. 
They have been under a master, like school
boy«, have escapied, and life* has u new joy, 
«««t m the fresh juice of the* purple graps!. 
The very thought of again submitting to the 
limitation« of organization to them Is un
bearable. They have felt and know the 
galling bur^len and the hurt of sectarian 
chAin«.

Wait. After a time ecmcs loneliness. 
It i« not meet for man to bo> alone, to isolate 
himreff; and «elflshly stand uloof from bis 
fdlow« He begin« to feel tho chords of
ef^^in and friendship grow tense, and 
4-sIii-« to he brought again in relation with 

hem of kindred tbought. Ofttimes this 
oome« so strong that he* returns to the 
ld be left, willing to submit t^> the c^ccd; 
order to enjoy the social life*, and “ have 
*o^^"

TjMB^Mwn that u vast number stand__
U0ldeia of this ocndition, awaiting in e

some movement to wbich they mny bec^irne 
attached; some movement which, while it 
leaves them free as individuals, will give 
them the social and intellectual life they 
crave.

The time is fully ripe for action, and it 
is only to be seen if a scheme can be intr^>- 
duced wbich shall meet the essential re
quirements

The organizations thus far have been pat
terned after tho old fonus. The tonic of 

i the new life tuts been p^mred into tho old 
gout-skin bottlM, and they have boon found 
wanting. The camp meetings have oven 
fallen behind those of the churches. Th e 
local organizations have been little more 

I than lecture committees, and having no co- 
her^'nce, ceased with tbe course of lectures 
they maintained. Tho Progressive Lyceum 
is tho most worthy and successful, yet it 
locks in universal applicability.

An organization, to live and grow, must 
be founded on some issue, and have a pur
pose. The sectarian chure1hes have for their 
object the saving of the souls of their mem
bers.

Spiritualists cannot have that object, for 
they do not believe they are lost. It is safe 
t^> say that any organization which imitates 
tho old meUKsls, even under new and de
lusive names, will be of short duration.

Tho organ io, or, better, Associative move
ment of Spiritualism, if it ever gains 
strength and influence, must rest on tbe 
homo, or select circle. If circles, such wore

am°ng rocky fragrncnto U»ward t1!»; widely established, for the purpose of culture
* ' . ........... and investigation, something like tho Chau

tauqua Circle could be inaugurated, which 
would unite all in the pursuit of spiritual and 
intedle^'tual achievements, with lectures and 
flxe^i course of studies, and a yearly meeting 
for examination and tho delights of social 
lntc■rc■oarsc, it would bo the foundation of a 
vast organic movement, which would grow 
in the direction of its needs, always meeting 
the requirements made upon iL
SPIRITUALISM 18 THE SCIENCE OP LIFE, HERE 

AND HEREAFTER.
This science, which reaches from the 

physical world to the infinite intelligence, is 
' as yet an unknown realm, tbe threshold of 
I which bas scarcely been passed.

Spiritualists have this science, and the 
necessities of intellectual, spiritual and 
social culture in common. Here they can 
unite with all those of liberal thought. 
They can on this ground found an assoehii 

I tion for study and investigation in all and 
ever^’ direction. Tbo rules of that asso
ciation may be few und simple, subject to 
the growth which will result by the success 
of the movement. Should an association 
spring from this foundation, it would have 
the vitality of the freshest life, und be com
pletely emancipated from old and worn out 
forms and observances.

Hudson Tuttle.

no mortal could tell, 
Thu tendency has been

even a completed common-school education; | taking on earthly conditions he suffered 
and especially the unusual manner in whict 11 death over again. So intense did ho suffei* 
his “ Revelations” were produced, are all that the promised probable eutrancemcnt of

Now in the spirit sphere of life, he can 
realize fully that he did not do his whole 
duty while on earth, hence his spirit must 

Possessed of such im-

EXPERIMENTS IN HYPNOTISM.

Written fur The Profjrriulrf Thinker,

AN EVENING WITH ANDREW 
•JACKSON DAVIS.

While the writer was in Boston, recently, 
he spent a delightful evening with the 
Poughkeepsie seer. it was Monday after
noon, the time set apart for the seer and bis 
wife to receive their friends socially. It 
was 5 p. m. when 1 rang the door-liell, 
which was answered in person by the host, 
who greeted me cordially and kindly, al
though we met on this occasion for the first 
time; but I recognized him instantly by bis 
portrait. I introduced myself, and he bid 
me follow him up stairs, where his wife 
stood in the hall, ready to greet me; I was 
then ushered into an elegantly-furnished 
parlor, where seated, we all entered freely 
into " "■
Brother 
cheater, 
Boston. | 
plicity of life, 
members of the family, save man and wife; 
und their lives seem to be running smoothly 
‘•down the grooves of time.”

Bro. Davis has bis “ Magic Staff" 
printed in large letters, and placed in a 
beautiful frame, hanging on the wall, which 
reads, “ Under all eirrumstames, maintain 
an even mind." Two other visitors came 
during the evening, and we were served with 
un excellent supper by Sister Davis, and 
then inure social intercourse. Bro. Davis 
talks freely of bis past Ufa and literary 
achievements, and seems cheerful and light
hearted. Tlioy sang a beautiful song, 
while Sister Davis played an accompaniment 
on the guitar. The subjects discussed were 
Spiritualism, astronomy, philosophy, and 
inuny other more common topics, und Bro. 
Davis has more force and energy in his 
voice than I expected to find, and his health 
seems to be gossl for a man of his age, 
being ab^mt 63, while the grey predominates 
in his full beard and long hair. lie says 
tho facility with which he can enter the 
“ superior condition ” increases with use 
and age. Hu is now devoting bis energies 
to the healing of those who are sick in b^>dy 
and soul. By the use of his clairvoyant 
powers he is able to see the condition of 
the internal organs, thus making a correct 
diagnosis, and prescribing the proper reme
dies. He has set apart three days of every 
week to meet his patients, and has all he 
can attend to.

It seems to mo now that Bro. Davis's 
earlier works did more to awaken the world 
to a realization of spiritual existence than 
did those of any other since, coming as 
they did, while the shadows were yet thick, 
in the early dawn of spiritual knowledge. 
And his remarkable development and career 

early life as a seer and author, without

familiar 
Davis 
which 
They

converse. This home of 
is on Nonquit street, Dor
is a beautiful suburb of 
live here in elegant sim- 
without servants, or other

his ■ • nrH'lUtioiis wv jn«nii|i XXI, ill v Uli I »••••»- »«sx. I»« x • |ri'ouu>H x, w ssss. vw --------- —
still fresh in the minds of tho older Spiritu-I two or thre^* days bad b> stop i. the end of be tadly dwarfcd.

t im 'oight hours. Wo were promised that mense wealth ho had it in bis power to do 
more I Moore'a spirit, if it could bo done, should an immense amount of good, but the reiord 
this, and would talk to us through the trumpet; don t show that he was very comprehensive 

id. I for which we were to sit in the evening. To in his philanthrophic mtmns. He had a

alists of the country, and it is not im-Duglit Iwmrs. 
probable that his Ismks will have I 
readers in the next century than in this.

Manteno, III. ' O. W. BARNARD.

jm rr vovit soul, s i vk rouit soul.

1 ain »Ick of the pneu-her's only strain, 
Save your soul, »are four Bool, nave your soul,

I am tired of hearing forever and aye 
The san.... Id song from the pulpit roll.

It atoms to mo like a aelflah cry, 
This telling a man that the only thing

Of any Importance hero below 
Ia saving Atrnar« from a future sting.

Far nobler, far better, It seems to mo, 
To tell a man to save some other,

To send him up and down through tho world 
Seeking and saving Ils fallen brother.

To put him off from the beaten track, 
Out Into the hedge« of ain and shame,

To teach and to toll to the captlvea bound, 
The beauty and glory of vlrtue'a name.

To rescue the starving from sin and death, 
To rescue the sinning one from crime, 

Topreach the gospel of present helps 
To the weary one on the shores of time.

To seek out those whom the world forgets, 
To plant a flower on u nameless grave,

To hide tho erring ono In tho heart, 
And strengthen It with a purpoae brave.

To do to tho little ones of Gtol 
Tho thliiga which he does to the great,

To walk the world with a purpiae* grand, 
And with eye on tho Anal good, to wait.

If a man does this, I dare* affirm 
That ho can afford to forego all care

About going to heuven, and give his whole tlmo 
To the work of getting his neighbor there.

—Alice Cany.

BEYOND DEATH.

A Dayton Boy's Spirit 
Through the Land ‘

Travels 
Beyond.

you a Dayton, 
See the article1 
It happened at

To the Editor : I mail 
Ohio, News, of Feb. 20th. 
marked “ Beyond Death." 
my residence, and is absolutely time.

Dayton, Ohio. J. T. Cox.

The News upon two former occasions 
sp^>ke of the spirit sensations claimed to lie 
taking place in Dayton; how by seances,, 
trumpet manifestations, etc., the Spiritual - 
ists here were adding to their flock of be
lievers. So far had they progressed in this 
direction that the Catholic churches took 
the mutter in hand, the priests making « 
personal investigation and preaching ser
mons on the subject. Five of them attended 
a so-called manifestation of the “ wonderful 
truth,” and told their congregations what 
their impressions were.

However, tho seances have been going on 
at stated intervals, just the same, and new 
faces arc seen in the circle at each sitting. 
Some of the leading and best known people 
of the city have attended these gatherings, 
which arc always held in privutc houses, 
und some of them have gone to a second 
and third sitting. Some of the elite so
ciety ladies have been present at these man
ifestations, and the medical as well as the 
legal professions have been represented, and 
the use of names in this connection would 
prove the very greatest of sensations.

All the foregoing is only alluded to by 
way of an introductory, and is a simple 
statement of facts, demonstrating to what 
an extent certain people have been carried 
away by this Spiritualistic tide that seems 
to have struck Dayton, and to prepare the 
reader for the sensational sequel to follow, 
which reached a reporter through one of the 
select who was present.

It is nothing more than that a Dayton 
buoy's spirit left his body for eight hours 
while it made a flying visit through the 
land beyond the grave.

During this time he—that is, his earthly 
pM-rson was, it is claimed, to ail intents and 
purposes—dead I

It was supplied with a spirit, but not bis 
own. It was thut of u man, a relative of 
tho medium's, who years ago was murdered 
by being shot in the back, and he, through 
tho influence of the medium, and ns it is 
claimed, on behulf of the truth, suffors 
death a second time I

The name of tho Dayton lad whose spirit 
was so favored ns to take a trip through 
spirit land, is Hugh Moore, and tho name 
of the gentleman who was shot in tho back, 
und was so obliging as to have his spirit 
return to this mundane sphere, was Joseph 
Holliday.

The Spiritualists were notified at a 
trumpet seunee held in a residence on West 
Third street, by Horace Mann, or rather 
his spirit, to have Hugh on hand tho next

for which we were to sit in the evening. _ 
fulfill this promise, Mr. Moore, after being 
compelled to return to bis body before 
night, when lie was very feeble, rested for 
three hours, when he was again entranced, 

land his spirit came und talked and sang 
through the trumpet a half or three-quarters 
hour. Ho recollects everything most viv
idly. His description of his visit through 
the spirit lands fur excelled in interest the 
wildest dreams that over issued from uny 
poet's brain. The lovely homes, tho walls 
of which were of diamonds constantly vi
brating; the fi<s>rs of velvety moss; the 
music halls; coligo balls of Horace Mann; 
tho fruit and flower gardens; homes for 
children; homes of tho poets and Free 
Thinkers, and the grssl and true of all 
orders, were shown him. The brilliance* 
and loveliness of their homos and resorts 
can't be described by me. He also was 
taken to the regions of the rudimental— 
those who worshiped gold and pomp— 
whose thoughts and lives here were vicious 
and adverse to self-growth and purity. 
These were quarreling as hero in darkness; 
were trying to impart misery to all around, 
and succeeded. They were in dense dark- 

I ness. All in time, however, may and will 
1 emerge into the light.”

The gentleman grew quite eloquent in 
I his description of what Moore's spirit saw, 
i far more so than this humble report would 
indicate, and when the reporter smiled, he 
gave the names of others that were present. 
There were nine in all, several of whom are 
well-known people.

“What was the object in this visit of 
Moore's spirit beyond the veil of death?” 
innocently asked the reporter*.

“To encourage and instruct us in our 
work, ” was the prompt answer^.

He predicted that a great storm of “ truth 
and light ” would soon pass ever Dayton, 
and when told by the rep^>rter that he was 
going to write up what he had told him, he 

.remarked:
“ You may; we do not object, and the 

next time we have an important seance 
will let you know, and you can send a 
perter to see for himself. ”

leverage which, if rightly used, would have 
been of lasting benefit to the world; failing 
in that respect his spirit most in like pro
portion suffer. In the sup^-rnal realms he 
is undoubtedly the commonest sort of a man, 
and he bus got un im|sjrtant lesson to learn 
before he can advance. J. II. Cecil.

DANGER SIGNALS.
The School Question In New Jersey

WHERE IS HIS SPIRIT?

day, and the spirits would put him in a i means prolonged Mr. 
trance and take his spirit from his body on 
a tour through the other world. Accord
ingly, tho next day he was laid on a lounge 
in the same residence whore the seance was 
held before. This was at nine o'clock 
the morning, and tho News reporter's 
formant says:

•■He at once was violently agitated, 
though in tho throes of death, and wo had 
a corpse for eight hours. We covored his
body with a white sheet, and kept his eyes 
covored with a cloth wet in warm water, 
while occasionally we put a spoonful of cold 
water in Ills mouth. ”

“ His spirit loft his body, did it, and be 
still was alive?” brought forth this explana
tion:

“The spirit who held life in the body 
till Moore's return was Joseph Holliday, 
tho medium's uncle. Ho was shot in the 
back and killed some years ago, and in

in 
in-

as

we
ret

To tiie Editor:—Tho telegraph announ
ces that John Jacob Astor, the head of the 
Astor family, one of the richest men in 
America, if not the richest, died of heart 
failure at four o'clock, Feb. 22, at his resi
dence, No. 338 Fifth Ave., corner Thirty - 
Third St., this city. Iiis death was com
paratively sudden and until the afternoon of 
Fob. 21, none of his family thought it likely 
to occur soon. During the early part of 
this winter Mr. Astor went to Europe for a 
few months' rest, und with the idea that a 
sojourn abroad would benefit bis health, 
which had suffered somewhat from close ap
plication to his multifarious affairs of busi
ness. He returned from Europe about 
New Year's. He was then suffering from 
the effect of an attack of ^1u* gTip, which 
he had contracted in London. It was a long 
time before he recovered his usual health 
and strength, and it was only a few weeks 
ago that he resumed his business duties. 
Then for a short time promenaders on Brnad- 
way were refreshed in the early forenoon 
and again in the early afternoon with the 
familiar spectacle of his erect and robust 
figure proceeding at a rapid pace to or from 
his down-town office in Wall street. But 
the improvement in the physical condition of 
tiie many-time millionaire was only apparent. 
Despite the seeming alertness and vigor of 
Iiis movements when on tho street ho was 
really not in tho best of health. Friday 
morning Mr. Astor arose lit his usual hour, 
but he was not feeling well and said ho 
would not go out. After partaking of tho 
noonday meal bo seemed slightly better, 
but in a few minutes complained of feeling 
bad and then sank gasping for breath into 
tho chair. Word of his condition was at 
onco conveyed to Dr. Asoh, who hastened 
to Mr. Astor's assistance und did all that 
medicul science could otfor for his relief.

“It was, however,” says Dr. Asoh this 
evening, “a hopeless case from the start. 
My patient was suffering from angina pec
toris, and owing to his weakened condition, 
duo to the malady which lie contracted in 
Europe, was unable to rally from tho at
tack. I did all that I could in tho caso. I 
ordered stimulants liberally, and by that 

" " . Astor's life, but that 
was all I could do. He died of heart fail 
uro. ’’

Whon Mr. Astor uNpln-d there wore pres
ent at his bedside only his son, William 
Waldorf Astor; Miss Gibbs, tho sister of 
John Jacob Astor's deceased wife; Dr. Asch, ' 
the nursa, and a servant. Tho Rev. Dr. 
Morgan Dix, rector of Trinity Church, of i 
which Mr. Astor was for many years a ves- ' 
trynian, visited the house about midnight 
and administered spiritual consolation to , 
tho dying man. Mr. Astor was conscious 
almost from the time of the fatal seizure 
until his death. He recognized those who 
stood about him and spoke to them on sev
eral occasions. He quietly submitted to 
tho inevitable. The end came peacefully, 
and tho millionaire passed to his final ac
count as easily as a tired child dropping to 
sleep. Mr. Astor was sixty-seven years 
old.

The following, from the Tribune, fur
nishes an extraordinary “danger signal,” 
that it would bo well for Americans to care
fully consider. The Tribune says:

••The* action of Mgr. Doane, the Protho
notary Apostolio who recently notified the 
parishioners of St. Patrick's Cathedral, in 
Newark, N. J., that they most take their 
children out of the public schools and send 
them to the parochial, under penalty of ex
communication and denial of absolution, 
has not only caused a commotion among 
Catholic parents in that community, who 
have generally refused to obey the order, 
because they regard the public schools as 
vastly superior to those of their church, and 
because, as Americans, they have the right 
to educate their children as they think best, 
but it has also aroused such indignation on 
the part of the authorities that the State* 
Board of Education will move in the matter 
of securing an amendment to the State 
Constitution, so that Roman Catholic citizens 
may have the same privileges as others in 
the matter of educating their children. In 
an interview with Mr. F. X. Schoonmaker, a 
member of the State Board, that gentleman 
thus states the reasons for this movement to 
a correspondent of the New York Evening 
Post:

“ ‘There is considerable prejudice among 
some regarding my proposed solution of the 
parochial school question, but only among 
those who do not understand my plan, I 
bold that Roman Catholics are coerced into 
the compulsory sending of their children to 
the parochial schools, and into abstaining 
altogether from public-school patronage. 
The Pope does not approve of sending 
children to public schools, because in them 
neither the spiritual nor the temporal sover
eignty of the pope is taught, while in the 
parochial schoools the doctrine instilled into 
the pupils' minds is full of papal sovereignty. 
spiritual and temporal. From this mighty 
foreign potentate comes the edict, ‘ Send
none of your children to any but the 
parochial schools, ' and the edict is obeyed . 
To my own personal knowledge, there are 
many Roman Catholics who believe the 
public schools vastly superior to the schools 
of their own church. There is better 
grading, a broader and more careful 
selection of teachers with regard to their 
especial fitness to impart information, more 
thorough general instruction. They would 
like to avail themselves of the public school 
advantages, but they dare not. The results 
would be ^x>rtentoas of evil to their souls. ”

‘ ‘ To obviate this difficulty the amendment 
to the Constitution, proposed by the State 
Board of Education, is intended to prevent 
coercion. It gives all parents ‘the right 
to exercise their liberty of conscience and of 
judgment by making it unlawful for any 
power, foreign or local, to use dictation or 
coercion to enforce attendance at any 
particular school, or to compel absence from 
the public or any other schools'; in other 
words, to rcinforee tho law which already 
makes education compulsory, by leaving 
parents free to choose tho schools at which 
their children should bo educated. As will 
be seen, this does not interfere with tho 
right of parents to send their children to 
parochial schools if they so wish, but at the 
same time it gives them the right to send 
them to the publio schools if thoy so choose, 
and that right cannot bo traversed by orders 
from any ono. As has been said already,
the order promulgated by tho church 
authorities is n brutum fidmen so far as 
largo numbers of tho Catholics are concerned, 
who do not propose to have their temporal 
or political rights abridged by the church, 
but such an amendment as tho one propioxed 
will come to tho relief of those who would 
like to send their children to tho publio 
schools but dare not. It would give them 
free liberty of judgment and make coercion 
illegal. " 
church 
blame. 
people 
pllblic-school system 
making a strenuous and enthusiastic defence 
of it, Tho church is unwise to force the issue, 
for if there is ono institution dearer thnn 
another to Americans it is the publio «chool. 
There can bo no compromise on this point. 
If the struggle is precipitated the church 
will go to tho wall, and in that struggle 
will bo found numerous Roman Catholics 
fighting for the schools and for their 
political rights.”

Spiritualists, consider these danger 
signals. Tho exposure of some trifling 
trickster in tho spiritual phenomena, is as 
nothing compared with them.

Jus Tioe.

To the Editor:
Experiences in Hypnotism arc always 

interesting. According to The Tribune, 
some highly-interesting experiments in 
hypnotism were made before a select private 
party at No. 470 Wabash avenue one 
evening last week by Carl Sixtus, a Dane 
who is trying to introduce hypnotism as an 
aid to medical science in a manner in which 
it has been used for some time in Europe, 
especially in Frunce. The theory is simple. 
While in the hypnotic state the patient is 
given a suggestion, which he retains, 
unconsciously, after be awakes. The 
impression having been made upon his 
nervous system by a strong will power, not 
of his own, it remains with him. Sixtns 
had a man present named Andrew Scott, a 
workingman, whom he was treating for 
nervoursness. He placed the patient in the 
hypnotic state, and said to him: “ A week 
from to-day you will feel splendid. You 
will not feel nervous at all any more. ” After 
repeating this several times he awakened the 
patient.

The extraordinary and hithero unexplained 
strength of suggestions given to a subject in 
the hypnotic state was illustrated by 
several experiments. A man named Hans 
Jurgensen was told in the hypnotic state to 
pick up a silver dollar from a table and 
return it to its owner, who had placed it 
there unseen by the subject.

The subject got up, picked up the coin, 
and returned it to the owner, whom he found 
without any error and insisted on giving him 
the coin in spite of the man's pretext that 
he was not the ownerr The subject did not 
know who the owner was, but Dr. Sixtus, 
who controlled him did.

A Tribune reporter agreed on an
experiment with a lawyer who was present, 
none of the party being in the secret. An 
intelligent young man, who is in the 
insurance business, was hypnotized and Dr. 
Sixtiis placed him under the control of the 
lawyer, who gave his instructions. ‘ ‘ Two 
minutes after you wake up.” he said to the 
subject, “you will pick up a little roll of 
twine that lies on the table, and unravel it, 
and tie it to a baggage check which has the 
number 100 on it. and is at the other end of 
the room. ” This check was in the reporter's 
pocket After the subject awoke from the 
hypnotic state he was engaged in 
conversation. Dr. Sixtus did not know 
what instructions had been given. Exactly 
two minutes after he awoke the subject rose 
from his seat, picked up the string, unraveled 
it, and after playing with it, walked across 
the room to where the reporter stood. He 
commenced to handle some of the things on 
a bureau, looking curiously at the reporter 
all the time. He was evidently nonplussed. 
If he was to follow his inclination, he said 
he would have to make free with some of the 
things on the bureau. But he did not. 
He stood for a while, until the lawyer 
called to him to turn around, 
back was turned the reporter placed the 
check on the bureau. 
subject turned around again.

When his

For such an amendment as this the 
authorities have only themselves to 
They cannot expect tho American 

are going to stand by* and see their 
attacked without

Shortly after the 
_ ' . He saw the 

! check and, without a word, picked it up, 
' tied the string to it, and returned to his 
! seat, evidently much relieved.
1 The same subject, when in the hypnotic 

state, was told by Sixtus that three and a 
half minutes after he awoke he would be 

' unable to see the Tribune reporter, and 
would ask for him. The persons in the 

' room would tell him the reporter was sitting 
in the armchair next to the lounge on which 
the subject sat, but they would be fooling 
him, for it was a big dog on the chair. 
After waking up, at the expiration of three 
and a half minutes, the subject being then 
fully conscious, asked; “What has become 
of the Tribune reporter? I was just talking 
to him a second ago. I wanted to see him.” 
Some ono pointed to the armchair where the 
reporter was sitting. Tho subject looked at 
tho chair and said: “ Doctor, when did you 
bring your dog down?" The reporter rose 
from his chair and started toward the subject, 
who moved back, as if afraid, and left the 
lounge. “ Where did you come from?” 
asked tho subject, recognizing him.

Sixtus exhibited the usual hypnotio tests 
of stiffening the arms and limbs of his 
subjeot, putting him in a cataleptic state, 
making the man eat a potato for on apple, 
and relishing it, or smell a bottle of ammonia 
as if it was the most delicious perfume. By 
suggestion he caused his subject to have a 
cramp in his hand five minutes after 
awaking from the hypnotic state, the man 
being then perfectly conscious, and re
membering nothing of the suggestion 
given him when he was in the hypnotic 
condition.

If you receive a sample copy, it is intended 
to do missionary work, and with your co
operation it will do it most effectually. 
After reading it, send it to a Spiritualist 
and request him to tell all his Spiritualist 
friends that The Progressive Thinker is 
being published in Chicago, and that they 
should subscribe for it. Let each one who 
hears the good news, spread it far and wide, 
and it will not be long before we have 100,
000 subscribers.

ON TRIAL, THE PKOGRESflIVE THINKER IS 
only 25 cent» for sixteen weeks, or 91 per rear.

For that amount you get the beat thought« or the 
ablest writers In tho United States and Europe, and 
alao aid ua In establishing In Chicago the largest 
Spiritualist Publishing House In the world.
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mterrd at the Chteago J'ostajflC'e at we^td-eltss matter.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

An Onward Vommrnl Against the heglona oJ Error, 
In compliance with a plan long maturing, and be- 

llcring we van t>e In<trumenUl In doing a grand work 
for Spiritualism, Liberalism and Free Thought, and 
also haring faith that within our year we can obtain 
50,000 circulation, Tiir Pnoonic«i v* Tuinkkr will be 
offered until furthoi notice, at tho following to-iro» 
Invariably tn advance:
One year, .--.*•- - <1.00
Club of ten (a copy to the one getting up the

- club), ....... .<7.50
Sixteen weeks (on trial), - • • • • SScts
Single copy, . - .... - 8cta

REMITTANCES.
Remit by PostiilU'-c Muncy Order, Registered Letter 

or draft on Chicago or New York. Portage stamps util 
not be rrrriel hereafter In payment of suli-scription. 
Direct all letter« to J. R. Francis, 251 S. Jefferson St., 
Chicago 111.
THE SMS OF THE PHOGRKlS^irX THtXKEK. | 

The paramount design Is to publish the ablest Lec-1 
tures, the mo*t profound Essays, tho most lDteIoltiDg 
Sketchi-s, cultivating the reason mt well as tho emo
tion«, making each luhleritH-r feel that he has par
taken of an Intellectual repa«t that will better tit him 
for the life here and the one hereafter.

Bear this thought In mind: That while Tub Pro- 
ghessivb Thinkbr 1« the cheap^-st Spiritualist paper 
In the world. Its editor ha« the laudable ambition to 
make It the best. The high-priced papers pay noth
ing for contributions, and It stands to reason that the 
most eminent minds In the Spiritualist and File 
Thought ranks will cheerfully lend their aid and Influ
ence In making Tan Proorbssive Thinkkr the 
brightc-G and bet pap^r for the firv»Ide In the world. 
For reference as well as study, Its columns will prove 
of great valne.

A Bountiful Harvest for Twenty-five Cents.
Do yon want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

yon fur 25 cental Juat pause and think for a 
m<xnent what an Intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will furnish you. The sub^^pt^^ price for 
^nt Progressive Thinker sixteen weeks Is only 
twenty-five cents l For that amount you obtain sixty- 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing n-atLug matter, equivalent to a 
D^lum-«h^e<l book 1

CLUB^l AN IMPORTANT SFGGESTIONt
As there are thculaDdl who will at first venture only 

twenty-five cents for The Progressive Thinker six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive a 
sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 91 to 910, or 
evtc more than the latter sum. A large number of 
little amo^ts will make a large sum t^»tal, and thus 
extend the field of our lat-or and usefulness. The sado 
suggestion will aDply In all cases of renewal of sub
scriptions—«ollctv others to aid In the gwl • ^ork. 
You wfii experience no dife-uuty whatever In Inducing 
Spiritualists to subscribe for The PR<xiREs«ivx 
Thinker, for not one of them can aford to be with
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each 
week, and at the price of only a trifle over odo cent 
per week.

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Without soliciting the wealthy to take "stock,” 

or Importuning any one for gifts; and without any 
anticipation of any bequest, we p>rop>se to establish 
In this city the largest Spiritualist Publishing Hcule 
in the world. If Ouo Hundre^l Thousand Spirit- 
ualisu will subscribe for Tne Pro^ressicb Thinker, 
on trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-five cents, and con
tinue even that small contribution, we will have a 
Publishing Hous^ here, of which you may well be I 
proud. Inside of five years. Each one who subscribis 
for The Progressive Thinker will be, as It were, a 
"br^k" In the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), and from a spiritual point of view be considered 
part owner. We believe that ninety-nine ont of one 
hundred who read this, will co-operate with ns. The 
one who will not respond must have the paper free.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 1890.

SUBJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED.

The Progressive Thinker will be de
voted to Spiritualism, Biology, Electro-Psy
chology (as formulate-d by the celebrated 
Dr. Dods), and its differentiations, Mesmer
ism, Animal Magnetism, and Hypnotism; 
Somnambulism, natural and self-induced, as 
presented by the celebrated Dr. FahnshK'k; 
Telepathy; Visions, while awake, in sleep, 
or in Trance; Psychometry, as ably pre
sented by Professor Buchanan; Cremation, a 
Spiritual and Sanitary Necessity; Brain 
Waves, Psychic Waves, or Soul Force; 
Ethics as a Factor in Religion, and as an
nunciated by the Philosopher and Seer, Hud
son Tuttle; the Various Stages of Death, in 
the Transition of the Spirit to the Higher 
Spheres; the Signs of Death; The Danger 
of Premature Interment, etc., etc. All 
these subjects as well as many others equally 
important will receive careful, critical and 
comprehensive examination from time 
time in The Proobemive Thinker.

to

, Wliat Is Truth?
“The Lick telescope," says tho> Home 

Journal, “has ievcalcd a marvelous struc
ture in tho* c^'lO^>r^ited King Nebula in the 
constellation of Lyrn- 
IbJlh•n'l account of it: 
has beer looked at by overy amateur and 
pi^ifossional astronomer, by every large nnd 
small telescope in the world. Sir John 
Herlebol doleribol it as a ring, and flgurl■l 
a small st^tr following it. Lord Bosle, with 
j,jB g&.fo^it loflectan. gave five* small stal* 
outside of it and none insid^. Mr. Lnssell, 
with his four-fo^ot r^*floctor, figures it with 
thirtier faint stars in an oval outside and 
ore inside the ring. A first lo^ok at this
nobula with the thirty-six-inch to•lo*eape•, 
showed a groat veniety of now detail, and a | 
careful examination has disclosed to us not 
only tho single star inside, but likewise 
eleven othel* inside the inner oval or pro
jected or the bright nebulosity between thc 
euten and tho inner ovals. Not only this, 
but it is obvious that tho plan or which this 
nebula is built is that of a scri'o■l of ellipses 
or ovals. There is first the ring of faint 
stal'l outside thc nebula; then thc outer nnd 
inner bounding ovals of tho* nebulosity; 
next a ring of fairt stare around the edges 
of tho irtcnion ring, and finally a number of 
ltan* critically situated on tho various parts 
of thc nebulosity and outer oval. The 
object is entirely a new ore ir its appear-' 
ancO und its luggestio“s as so*or hero*. ' One 
earrot rend this description without recog
nizing the strong probability that there is ar 
intimate conDeetieD between tho nebulous 
ovals and the riDgs of stars. Heie then it 
sours we b^-hold a conrer of the urivorac* 
where the great work of ci^*atior is now 
actually in prognolSi Hero in this cosmic 
workshop of Lyra aie scattoio'd iaw mate- my opinion. " 
rials and finished solar badie*; rows of .suns 
ablaze with pristine* light und mallo* of un-l “I am much pleased with the general tore 
fermed vapor, in whoso b^isom the carbon of the paper, and earnestly hope that you 
atoms may bo floating which shall assume* may reco*ivo not only the encouragement but 
ferml of beauty and life." tho* flrunciul luppont of all who are inter

Hero we have different reports from dif- ested ir tho dillo■mination of reliable spirit* 
ferent ultronemens with iefcroneo to certain | uuliltie literature." 
appearances in the heavens. 
In their critical eblenvatiens 
different results. They do 
While people do rot see* 
world in theii immediate* vicinity thiough tho* 
instrumentality of a telescope*, they do see 
it thnougb imperfect eyes, und braiDs differ- 
emtly organized, und of different siz.o*, hence 
they generally differ widely ir opinion. As 
ultranomel* differ in their reports with | 
reforerco to the physical boavoD*, which 
they car see, how about those* nepont.s of 
distinguished ministers of the gospo*l ubsMit 
thc heaver which they ean rot see, and 
whcio God is supposed to dwell? Is it I 
p^nible that they present ovon u mo^licnm 
of truth to theii congncgationl about the 
thirgs invisible, und whcio* loeatod they 
know rot? Is it rot gross impertinence on 
their part to unume to understand the nature, 
government, churucteristicl and topiography 
of a locality they have mover visited und 
never soon, und only hcuid of through the 
ltatementl of a book ubxturding ir gron 
eiTor^,and of doubtful origin? Such assump
tions or theii part is the quirte*soneo of 
ab*undity, and ore ear only wendon why 
such ignorance ir this riroteorth century*, 
und, too, who*n theii benighted minds could 
bo illuminated by critically examining the 
contents of The Prooressive Thinker. 
Thc opportunity is presorted to them to 
have thcir false epiniens erudicatod, und 
theii mirds cnlightorcd by the grand truths 
presented thor^'in; but they uie so s toe pod 
in bigotry, und so dependent or the eor- 
tributlers of their parilbionels for a living, 
that they fcai thc truth, and would not re
ceive it oven if presented by Jesus hidHolf.

Spiritualists have a clearci and mare 
accurate eorcoption of the top^igniphy of 
heaven—the spirit-woild—its inhabitanta, 
scoreiy, system of government, etbie* und 
religion, than ury other clan of people. 
Thcir spirit frierds, with whom they oio in 
daily cammunieution, enlighten them on 
this impor^nt mutter; und although our 
language is inadequate to make u detailed 

■ dcseription, yct in u general way Spiritualists 
' know s^imcthing of the futuie home to which 
- ull humanity is tending.

VOICES OF THE PEOPLE.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE.
It will be oui aim to make The Progres

sive Thinker the leading exponent of ail 
subjects which pertain to the Spiritual Phi
losophy, directly or imdiicctly; It will be a 
iecoptaclo of facts, enitieildl and advanced 
views; an instructor for those seeking light, 
and a constant IucetUvo to thought even in 
those who are truly enlightened. In tho 
initial number we shall commence a maga
zine entitled, The Journal oj Cremation, giv
ing valuable and intelelting data with refer- 
«“«* to elematcliel in the United Statei and 
Europe-, and which will be a library- in itself 
on this subject, and Im* invaluable for future 
reference. It will be the aim to demonstrate 
that Cremation is a Spiritual and Samitary 
Dceealityi This magazine will he followed 
In due time by others on special lubjeetl, 
famishing valuable information not accu- 
sible cthelwi.lc to the general reader.

THE PROGRE.S8IVE THINKER will be unique. 
reconat^eUv« m veil and will

cont*io the alvaii'rd thought of thia conntry and 
Europe. On trial sixteen ve^ka for 25 cento.

When you send in your sulnscriptions, 
please furnish the names of as many Spi.it- 
ualists as you can, both at your own plan- 
and adjoining towns, to whom we can scmd 
•ample copica. One clerk Is kept rji^^icto^Uy 
busy in surveying the Spiritualistic field and 
finding those who do not take any Spirit
ualist paper. Nine out of ten of those who 
lead a sample copy, will desire 
permanent subsoils.-ru.

Bishop A Bad» *in* "’“gausd bv »he
Bt Paul Society till June 1aL Address 
him, 240 Arundel St, St. Paul, Minn. A 
friend speaks in high terms of his lectures.

Hen1 is Professor 
‘ Thia bright nebula

They ore Exprcaaed In Pavor of The 
Progrcxxlvc Thinker.

Tiie Phoh<ehhive Thinker continues to 
win golden opinions from nil quartets. Wo 
have not space for only a few selected at 
random. But all these kind words are ap
preciated by us, those not published as well 
as those that aro.

Mrs. H. II. Fuller writes: “1 have the 
privilege of sending you one trial subscrip
tion for your grand paper, which to ino is 
food and drink; food for the hungry, and a 

“I well of living water for the thirsty. It lilla 
a long felt want. I think you have reached 
the hearts of tho peoples. ”

Mrs. E. C. M ills, of Oinro, Wis., writes: 
“ I see that my sixteen weeks have expired, 
and I never enjoyed sixteen weeks of good, 

[substantial reading better. I feel that I
[cannot do without the company of my fair
faced and intelligent visitor. I enclose $1 
as nn inducement for it to coutinue its 
visits."

Virginia Rowe, of Jackson, Midi., writes: 
“I thunk you much for the sample copy of 
your wideawake paper. I am a trance and 
clair^'oynnt medium. I received an impres
sion, which seems to come from a powerful 
band of spirits, that you will bo successful 
in your editorial work, and that the paper 
as a whole will more than answer all your 
expectations. The spirits who are back of 
the enterprise arc int^-lligent, benevolent 
and powerful.”

Mrs. D. M. Lowell writes: “I am much 
interested in “Rome vs. Reason." You 
can't sound the alarm too loud or long, in

F. W. Shaw, of Princeton, Mo., writes:

They disagree*. 
they arrive at 

mot see alike.
the external

Parker, of West Concord, 
“May God and the good 

you in your 
from the old

Lynn, Mass.,

Mrs. A. M. 
Vt», writes: 
nngcls help and strengthen 
effort to lift erring humanity 
rut, ”

Mrs. Jennie 31. Atwood, of
writes: “A friend sent me The Progres
sive Thinker, and I have enjoyed reading 
it more than any other paper* I have seen 
for some time. "

E. P. Thorndyke, of San Bernardino, 
Cal., writes: “I like The Progressive 
Thinker, first, because it is a new depar
ture from the old methods, and unlike all 
other papers devoted to Spiritualism, rises 
grandly above mere commercial value. I 
predict for you success, and bid you good 
speed in your enterprise."

James Cowley, of Liberal, Mo., writes: 
“We say to you frankly that we like The 
Progressive Thinker. ”

Geo. Fore, of Titusville, Pa., suggests 
an excellent plan: “I sent you twentyffive 
cents the other day, and I have been think
ing what a good thing it would be if all who 
can possibly afford it, would send two 
quarters so we could have one copy for our
selves and one to hand to some one else. 
Who knows the amount of good it may do, 
and it will aid you in the good work you are 
so earnestly trying to do. I enclose you 
twenty-five cents, and hope all who can will 
follow suite*.'*

D. H. Brudt. of North Hannibal, N. ¥., 
writes: “I will tell you why I send for 
The Progressive. Thinker for a year now. 
My dear wife, who passed to spirit-land 
May 25, 1888, comes to me every Tuesday 
evening and writes to me through my hand. 
She wrote:
Prooiuesbive Thinker for a year; 
vcry good.' 
years old. 
thre-e years.
some questions. 
then wrote: 
tobacco.' 
the stuff since.
chewing the filthy weed when I was three 
years old, and had used it seventy-four 
yeare. "

Thomas Buckman, of Ncwburg, Oregon, 
writes: ** I have received two sample copies 
of The Progressive Thinker, and I like 
tho tone of the paper very well. 1 hope 
you may have grand luccevs in the under
taking. The world meeds tho light,"

Samuel K. Latte, of Friendship, N. Yi, 
i writes: “I am much pleased with The Pro- 
i gressive Thinker."

Mrs. J. Rogen, of Brattlobxiro, Vt, 
writes: “Many thanks to you, Brother
Francis, for sending me a sp^'^-imen copy of 
Tin. Progressive Thinker. We think it 
is a gem in the spiritual and will
do a mighty work."

S.’EL Price, of Clinton, Mo., writes: “I 
am in receipt of a sample copy of The Pho 

gressive Thinker, and am well pleased 
with its contents."

C. 8. Lamb, of Morey, Mich., writes 
“May God and the angels bless you. I 

| have boon a worker in this section for the 
last eight years, and when the weather per

' • your

B. A. Cleveland, of Ottumwa, Iowa, 
writes: •* I hope you will succeed in ob
taining 100,0l>H lubseriberH. I am satis- 
lied your paper will fill a long felt want. 
Keep clear of hair-splitting e■ant^ibuto^H 
who like to spin their spider-web theories in 
regard to that which is post finding out. 
Lot every one tell us wliat he knows and 
wlmt he has seen of the (to us) futuie*. 
After all that has been said, the question, 
'Does man live after death'? is the ques
tion that requires an answer by the intelli
gent multitude."

A General SGrVcy
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers, 

Doings, etc-

It has the 
The old should 

read it; in fact, 
it, and profit

attract her car or eye when in print, I would 
refrain from relating it, although it is doubt
ful if she would grasp the censure intel
lectually. As it whs, she went on her way 
hopeful and happy with her reception in 
Brooklyn.

Hpir»»N Repair a Broken Instiumient.

bo impressed on every mind, 
angelic spirit throughout, 
road it; the young should 
everybody should rend 
thereby.

J.
well
Izod 
The 
His

J. Monae, u prominent lecturer, und 
known in this country, is our author
agent for s^'curing lubse'riptioDs for 
Progressive Thinker in England. 

p^rst office address is as follows: 
Stanley St., Fairiield,

In February, 1870, 
Hullo, was sent for by 
medical student, who 
The patient told him 
tuinly die, having had a warming dream to 
that effe^'t. “ I wrote it down," he added,
“ the morning after it bap|M■ncd, and laid it 
in a drawer, of which tills is tiie key; when 
I am gone read it over." On the ith of 
.Mi^rch the student died Pr^>fl•llon Meyer
op^'ned the drawer of the writing desk, in 
which he found this nanration “ I thought 
I was walking in tho church-yard of Halle, 
und adinining the number of excellent epi
taphs which are cut on the gravc*tc»ncl 
there*. Passing from one tt> ana<berf 1 was
struck by a plain tombstone, of which I 
went to read the in>u■rtptioni With surprise 
I found up^m it my fore-Dame* and sui^numc. 
aud that I died on the -Ith of .March. With 
pl^>gre*sive anxiety I tried to read the date 
of tiie* year; but I thought there was moll 
over the fourth cipher of 187—. I picked 
up a *toDe t^* sc rape the figures clean, and 
just as I began to distinguish a 6, with a 
fearful palpitation I awoke."

M re. Surrell, Secretary, writes. “The 
People's Spiritual Society, at No. 93 South 
Peoria str^.*et, met at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. 8. E 
W. Bishop opened the meeting with the 
bieautiful subject entitled, i Is CompenM- 
tion a Certainty?' which was well received 
by a full house. Mia. DeWolf followed, 
with independent slate* writing, which cre
ated great excitemeDt by the t^its given to 
strangers; all were recognized, and tJiey 
said they had Dever seen the mediurm before*. 
There was one gentleman who said he would 
b>et $25 she could not get the writing, and 
when it came, he took a back seat Tests 
were* given by Mre. Pennell, of BostoD. and 
Mis, Dr. }Ionnell, of New York, and Prof. 
Van Horn. All were 10(0^^11x0^1. Brother 
LoDgburat was controlled by Lorenzo Dow, 
and spoke well President Jc*nifen occupied 
the chair in his usual happy mauDer. "

Peter Tbam|NOD, of Cer^*^lo, W. Vo., 

writes: “ The people* are slowly outgrowing 
sup^■nstitioD. and os thoy do so they find 
mono things in heaven and earth than have 
boom dreamed of in their philosophy. The I 
word of G<>d cam now bs- road without a pro- 
fenional iDtenpre^r."

Mrs. HuIdah Anthony is a lublcniben to 
The Progressive Thinker, and n notable 
lady. She lives in Racbe*ter, N. Y., and is 
82 years of age. She was omo of a com
mittee who originally investigated the claims 
of the Fox Silter*. and found them genuine. 
The Progressive Thinker will cheer her 
declining yoara.

S. F. Rockhill, of Alliance, Ohio, writes: 
“Prof. J. W. Kcnyon and wife are so*rviDg 
our Society to go<xl ae-optomae. "

Win. C. Buckingham, of Pceonic, N. ¥., I 
writes: “ I lake the libOrty in sending you a 
few wondl from Dr. Crosby, taken from our 
county papoT, which han the right sentiment, 
and should be oDdorwd by every thinking 
and progressive mind. He layl: ‘ Quite a 
stir has boom eauscd in educational eirclos 
by a lpeeeb mode by Dr. Howard Crosby I. 
before the i’ro*sb>ytcrian Union in New York | y 
one evening lust week. r* 
eus*ing the extent, if any, 
should be taught in the publie sebooll. I 
when Dr. Crosby oxpienacd the opinion that 
we have boom subject to an educational 
craze, and have got away from the true idea 
of American iDstilul^ions. As he viewed it, I
tho entire curriculum in the publie le■bcloll | 
should be to teach cbildlon how to road, to 
write, to cipher, and to know what the 
American CoDstitution is. Tho Church and | 
mot the State, he holds, should teach re
ligion. The scbaal* may properly teach 
that there are throe siDs against man. 
namely, violcDce, falsehood, and uncleanli- 
nds, and to to'ach children that these are 
wrong will Dot offend any one. 
go any further without teaching religion; 
but we can go that far without offending 
anybody in his religion."

Lyman C. Howe is engaged to spx-ak at 
Cleveland, Ohio, during March.

Henry* H. Warner, tho inspirational trance 
speaker and teat medium, is lecturing 
during February and March in Attleboro, 
Mam., nnd vicinity. He lc^*tures in Haver
hill, Miaw., April 20th and 27th. Societies 
and camp-moetiDgs desiring his serdlcos for 
the erming sealo“ may addr^is him at Box ____  _ ___ _______________ ___
318, Attleboro, Moss, or F. W. Wright, I trollblol«mo ano. aud she put it iu a bag, 
same ad<llols. who is bis authorized ngeut, with a stone to sink it, and wort out eiri tho 
Mr. Warrer is giving go^»d satisfaction as « su-ambrat dock lo drop it in the wut^r very 
. " ** * • early one monDiDg. and be•faro it was fairly

light. Whom fourd, she was standing or 
her feet, and it was suppH»s^-^| that ah* 
walked ont to the ond of a plank, amd it 
tipping up, let her down into the water..

I have often wished that I might know If 
she thought of that “vile woman" w 
was such a humbug. Now, when I sa
her ltandiDg so wot, and looking so 
what did I see? She was not then ovon fl 
but well and cheerful, as she had not l 
thc form. What did I see*?

DaotriUe, Ar. V. Mrs. Mart Our.

16, 
Liveqtool, Englund 
l’rofe«sor Meyer, of 
one of his pupils, u 
lay dangerously ill. 
that he should ccr-

31 i. N. Gilbert Lcord, now deceased, hod 
boe*r u Spiritualist for many years, being 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism by 
u sister who wm a materializing medium 
many years ago in Pennsylvania. Mr. Lx^onl 
related s^ime remarkable incidents connected 
with her me^liumship. On one occasion his 
father Invited a young man Uving m the 
Deighborho^i^l to come and witnesl tiic phe
nomena They held what is known as a 
dark circle and after tho light was extin
guish«!, an accordion was taken up and 
floated around over the heads of the siUera, 
and the curious visitor, susp^'ctiDg fraud, 
struck a match while the accordion was yet 
in the air. The result was that the light 
and breaking of the circle caused the in
strument to come to tiie floor with such 
force as to break it in pieces. This stirred 
tiie old gentleman's ire, he supqxning the in
strument was ruined, and he addressed tin* 
young man. with more force than elegance, 
saying to him Umt he had invited him into 
his house to witness phenomena, to him, ns 
unaccountable as to anybody else, and that 
lie, tiie young man, had abused the confi
dence p>lac-id in him, and the sooner he made 
his exit through the hole in the side of bis 
house that the carpienter left, the better it 
would please: him. The young mam stolid 
not on the order of his going. After order 
was p^'rfeetly restored again, the timing 
raps were heard, directing them to form 
another circle, with which they complied, 
and in tiie dark circle the accordion was 
taken by uiineri hands and ro-piuired s^> ef
fectual ly that it could mot be seen where it 
was broken.

At the time his sister became a medium, 
Gilbert N. Leoi^l was living at Rockford,I1L, 
and his father sent tiie little girl medium to 
biio there s^> that he might witmew« the 
strange phenomena. After a while the elder.
Leoni prassed on to the higher life. Soor 
after Gilbert made a visit to bis fathers 
family in Pennsylvania. His father played
the flute, and he said while bolding a circle 
in the evening, he materialized and reached 
up to the cupboard and tox>k down bis flute, 
and spx-akitig audibly said. “Gilbert, I give 
this to you. " I have these statements and 
many more remarkable incidents from .Mr. 
Lcord. D. Boynton.

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Aslibcl G. Smith writes as follows Jrom 
Pninsvillc, Ohio: “ Mr. Edgar W. Emerson 
made us a very pleasant call of a few hours 
on his way to Buffalo lost week. Tho 
proj *ct to build up a Central Bureau ut 
Washington strikes ime as not only feasible, 
but a meceasity, and l hope to bear its 
further discussion. The enemies of religious 
freedom are already pre-empting every inch 
of vantage ground, and, so to speak, are 
hedging in the Goddess of Liberty, with the 
avowed object of her ultimate* capture and 
sp^iliation. It is, os I see it, not only 'the 
tiger step of Theocratic Desp^itism ' which 
we discern im the Romish camps, but their 
Protestant ueeeMoriss os well, who are to 
be watched, who, while professing loyalty 
to Republican ideas, equal rights for all, 
whom practical application is made, thoy 
flinch and fall into the vcry met the design
ing old Mother has prepared for them. I 
shall be pleased to sec the elaboration of 
this excellent idea, and am, for ome, ready 
to help in the work of organizing b^anehel, 
and I feel it cam be* dome, and without much 
delay or cost. I have no fear for the out
come except attacks of dry rot upon unor
ganized timber.'

W. S. Wood, re-gar^ling his brother Levi's 
belief im God, mote^l in last Progressive 
Thinker, that he could “see os much of 
God in the most loathsome reptile* ns in a 
full-blown rose*; in the Johnstown calamity 
as much as im a b^iuntiful crop of wheat," 
etc., layl he has mot the least doubt what
ever, that Levi is right; and im the swim 
with the myths—sight-seeing majority. And 
further, that if they would all hoodwink 
their eyes and look out into blank space, 
they would see just as much of ‘ Him ' 
there also. It reminds Brother W. S. of 
the fellows that were straining their mental 
nerves making violent kicks at nothing, ond 
hitting it with every kick. "

W. S. Warn write*: “ I had an expcril 
emce at a materializing seance at the Bangs I 
sis ten last July, in which, although a perl I 
feet stranger to every ome im the room, and I 
also to every ome in the city, be*img a res
ident of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, 
I recognized a loved daughter, who passed 
over in 1873. She talked with me, and 
told me of her mother, who was sick at the 
Jime in Michigan."

We have received of J. D. Payne a nmm- 
bier of songs on the topics of the day. Tiny 
will be furnished by the author at 15 cents 
per copy, or $1 p>er hundn-d. Address J. 
D. Payne, Marietta, Ohio.

A brother who omits bis name from his 
letter—we presume thoughtlessly—writes to 
us speaking approvingly of W. W. Ab^*r. 
of Springhill, Kansas. Mr. Pratt, a prom
inent Spiritualist there, regards him as a 
most extraordinary medium.

What Spiritualists Believe. —Thee is 
correct im saying that a luperltitions be
lief im a hereafter makes the poor contented 
with injustice. Instance: An old lady whom 
1 visited in a miserable garret said: “ Don't 
worry about this old house; I've a mansion 
im the skies." My reply was: “Though 
thee has a dozen mansioml in the lkios, that 
is mo reason thee* should be cheated out of 
the ma^niom thee has justly earned om this 
earth." The mew Spiritualistic philosophy 
shows that we must of necenity, labor with 
nil onr energies for the social and industrial 
reconstruction of society. Wo believe that 
dce'mdnte^l intelligences are depemdent upon 
form for the instrumentalities of life, and 
that our fature home is right here, bemee, 
that we have to suffer the wrongs growing 
out of false or inadequate socictaiy com- 
ditions, after deearDnllcn, os well as previ
ous tn that change; that we have no heaven 
anywhere only as we moke it here, both for 
souls im the ImsI'V and out of the body; 
therefore, that we are more anxious to right 
the wrongs of society than wo could be if we 
believed the grave endesl all. We who are 
yet in the form must live in health and har
mony in order to l>ee•ode tnie instrumental
ities for the perfect co-operation of the angel 
world. —Saha Bailt Fowler in Century.

We an glad to odd to our list of sub- 
s<•rilH•rl Mrs. Hester M Pool, of Mctnchim, 
N. J. She is a prominent author, and a 
contributor to leading magazines, and of 
eculse, applo^•iatel a good thing when she 
se<*s it

Lyman C. Howe, who has been loetul,ing 
in Bdton, says: “ The First Spiritual Tem
ple of Boston is a splendid structure, and 
within its walls the spirit of justice and gem- 
prosity ple•vails. A sweet atmo|phore wel
comes the inspirations, and the audiences 
arc of a high qunlity, capable of appreciat
ing the bieat. Mr. Ayer is a pillar of moral 
str^-ngth, and givn to all am air of gsDl■l<oul 
toleration, without any larlT■mdol of his own 

i^e>nvi<-ti^>Ds amd purpcls*" During March I 
Mi. Howe will leetale in Cleveland, Ohio, 
and during April, at Washington, D. C.

Ashbcl U. Smith, of Pai^^llo, Ohio, 1 
write»: “ I hand you herewith the result of . 
n few houn' work, 10 mamHc Mra. It S. 
Lilly made a telling funeral addr^is up^i^i | 
the 'ce•.alicD of the burial of Augustus 
Pop^»^»d, om the 22d ult. He was 89 yearl
of age, amd for many years a Spirit■lalillt 
E. W. Emenion was a gue^t at my house . 
last week, amd I “otice a growing inquiry 
after things spiritual "

Geo. A. Fuller, M D., will very soom 
start on a lecturing trip that trill take him 
as far as Van Bur^-n, Ark. Parth* dsliring , 
his len'ieel lhould addnn him at Lookout 
Mt, Tenn.

“ Beauty Lives with Kimdme^'' Every i
one should read carefully the altiels cm that 
subject, it is replete with truths that should i

A Curious Vision*

Being a ieadsi of youi most vulnab>le 
paper, I win gioatly inter^itoNl in the nrtielo 
under the head of “Telepathic Visier," 
from the fact that I have hud s^imo' such ex
perience*. One ir particular has over b^-cm 
somotbirg of a mvltcr^■ to mo. I will io
lute* it us briefly as p^rniblo. I hu^i culled
upon lotdl* ladicw who woie ut that time 
roarly strungo*« to mo, »s woio also theii 
ielat^ivea. I simply knew they were church
membxw, ard J knew mot how much or how 
little they boliovOtf in claiuvoyaiBe eff^the 
returD of loved oDcs to earth. While there. 
I saw a lady standing ir the nxmi, with 
water dripping, seemingly, from her gar
ments, and hoi hair streaming down her 
buck, ulso dripping wot. They noticed fr^tm 
my manroi that 1 saw something. The 

I daughter sp^iko ard said: “ I have heuid of 
. . |you us a clair^oyaDt, ard I think you saw

T“e UriOD was .h1- s.omethiDg tbl‘r, und would you toll us what 
y, to wbieb religion saw?" I told tbo-m I saw a lady . They la«* ■«■■ralizs I* . . - ... > . • C.asked mo to doscribe boi, hoi dresl, etc. I 

did so, when the daughter oxiiaimodL 
‘‘Oh, mothor, that is Aurt Sarah, " and 
asked: “ Is she dead?" I said; ** I think 
rot. From the impionior I got, she is yet
to be* diowred,' . and askcd, “ Dox* she live 

| roai water?" Thoy replied that she lived 
at 1Iumldorrdlpx>rt. roar the hotel. I said 
‘‘ If drowrned, you will soor get a telephouo 
from youi friends, and I would not get too 
mue^i excited." No telephone iN'ach 
them ull the next day, and bx-ing still anx- 
ioua, they wort to Hammondsport, and 

... I fourd the aunt well, and unusually cblOl^ftiL
O earn° They* told hoi what I hud soo*n. She laughed 

at their luporltitionH. pirotiouneed me a de
cided humbug; called me a dangerous, un- 
piineiplod woman, ete., urd said sho wns 
that day thinking of eomirg to make 
u abort visit, but should row wait u few 
days. The ludios camo boino und told ms

| wliat lho• said. I said to them: “She will 
ceitainly bo drowned, urd you will never 
see her again ir life," which proved ta Is 
trnie. A stray kitten hud Ixid droppx*d nt 
Aurt Sarah's door u few days after, and 
proved to bo u dirty, unwelcome ord

‘ I want you to send for The 
it is

I am now over so verty-eight 
We lived together over fifty-

Laat March I was asking her 
She answered them, and

* I want you to stop chewing 
I have not lasted a particle of 

Remember, I commenced

Lo^*k Oul^.
L-Gok at the figull*l on the little tag at the 

end of vcurnamocn the wiappei of Tde 
Proirkssive Thinker. They Iuvo n sig- 1 
nif<cmt monningi They tell im plaim lan
guage tho numbei of the pap^-r at which your 
suhlcliption expilo*. If the figures ai^> 18, 
them at No. 18 of the pap^-i, the time foi 
which you have paid for expirea, and you 
will get only three mcre “umhonl of the 
papei, anle,*l yom renew. If the figures 
oio 19, then you will get four moi^‘ copies ; 
if 20, five dono capiel.

Although our tl■nnl oio $ l per year foi 
Tiie Proghehsive Thinker, each one who 
so delirol, cnu renew on the trial terms, and 
the subs^'r-iptiou will bo thankfully received. 
The trial toldl will cxtcnd throughout the 
yenr, 1890. It would be b^'ltei, bowovol*; 
for each c“o to seud n dollar, as it will save 
the trouble of renewing so ofte*“; but the 
luhsenibon dult commit his owu ecuvenionee 
as to that. While we shall most cheerfully
wolccdo nll trial sullscnipti<ml, the dollar 
subl^■nipticul arc moi»' stieugtheuiug to us 
in oui effoits to prewent s flnst-elall Spirit
ualist pape-r.

QuurU'rw will <nme •ab-l*- if Placol in a I 
hole in a card, aud |•»|>er palpd «•“ each I mits will do all I cam to cii-vulnte 
side. Not one so fixe^d nud pr^>p^-rlv dir^»ctod, . papei." 
has faile^d to reach this office. Com you not, 
when renewing, induce youi neighb^d b» 
Join with you, nnd thus enlarge oni 
and ltrl■ngtheu oui biands to coiry foiwnid 
a work in which we arc engaged ? No oue 
can afford to be wlthou1 Tub PnocodsslVR 
Thinkkr as it co»tl ouly l* »'enta pei week, 
bringing ea^'h oue in contact witi. thc ba^- 
iug minds of the country. By ienewiDg 
mow, you will mot min a single number.

B B. Parsons, of Waterloo, Iowa,writrs: 
“ Haring received acoppy of The Proorb» 

I si ve Thinkkr, I like it very much. I have 
I token the Journal ever since it was started 
I by Bro. Jones. I was one of the friends 
of Mr. Jones all tlirough. We have the 

I |K>|M>r now, but I IIke the style of Thr Pho- 
inaRAsivE Thinker better.”

speaker and teat medium.

F'ox-Kane.
According to Emily B. Buggies, of Brook

lyn, N. Y., in The Golden Gate, Mra. Fox- 
Kamo, who rejected Spiritualism, has again 
beem kindly forgiven by ber friends, amd is 
now at work for the Cau«.'. She layl:

Mrs. Kame was mot a^lvertiaevl t^> be prd- 
emt at the ConfeTeDes. bat there was the 
usual large audiem-e who were so well satis
fied of the gcnuiDenell of the rapM, that a 
contributiom of six dollars was give“ for 
which she expressed great satisfaction.

Mrs Kane aaid it was Dever intended she 
should sp^-ak from Ibe platform, but she 
was glad to ba- among her own people ami 
hope^l she would “ever be led to deny her 
me>liulnlbip agai“; that she was a member 
of the “ Knights Templar," and merer would 
again yield to even lake a glc*l of wine. 
Several made arrangememts with Mrs. Kane 
to hold private puiIoi circles, which will 
give more satisfaetian than in a large hall; 
although the rape were plainly heard to the 
fartbl•lt c^iidoi of the large lccm. Several 
gentlemen of the C<>“forenee r^'latKd inter
views they had had with the Fox siltors im 
th^- early days when they flnst cade to New 
York, piovimg theii wonderful gifts ^1-^1 
p^iwcr to pro|>blay. Only one advene
cnitieilm did I hear, as when telling a lady 
who is somewhat a^ivanced im age (if not im 
w isdom and love), Margaret Fox . is here, 
•be said, •‘She ought to be rcdo om a rail 
and tarn-d," etc. I turned to att-ract Mra 
Fox s attention so lho would nc. hear the 
u“kiDd nmori». amd f I UougM tt.« would

TV Two Worlds speaks as follows 
Joan of Arc: “ A movement has been 
on foot which seems likely to succeed,to 
the Frvnch Parliament to declare the ar 
Ternary of Joan of Arc's entrance i 
Orleans a national /rlr day. The hitch is 
the way lies in tire efforts made by the 
Bishop of Orleans to get ber canon 
There- arc many Republicans who now 
ber as a symbol of clericalism, not 
standing the circumstances of ber trial 
death. Were she merely put forward_ _
symliol of patriotism, her fete day would 
be kept with universal enthusiasm. 
and poor, the Catholics and the Preltii 
would unite in keeping the anniversary < 
Joan's victory at Orleans. Its eel 
would keep alive the iemcmbrarco 
hcoric episode in French history. "

ETER gliu>rlt>c oitt thia Bumtae» of* Tus 
»number of tiiw« 
vut a n‘2|Jwill

^qBalntanre It
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TUB I.KSSOX OF tub lea fks.

BT O. W. BMISVRD.

Fio»ra thc hlrfllMJdt and thc low 
Now ha* gwc the Winter'* »dow— 
Ob thc mdataia and the plain 
Now hat tclt thc Springtime rain— 
Now thc rallcy ami thc glcn 
Rinc with gladneas ccee again. 
TIi^^ux’I thc toic^ wide and long 
Nc^w i» heard thc birds of s>ng— 
O’e thc praIlIe^thlo»agl thc giovc 
Staging avcrili *ing« d low:— 
Aud the bu^d* ao *wcct aad fair 
No arc springing everyw here. 
Sc^Bg forth thcii balrnr breath 
Fion thcir last yewi** l«cl* of death— 
Myrt^ds aow, uid myriad* m>vr 

trill deck thc landscape o’ci, 
And the earth be ndd Ia grcea 
Like a fairy Summc Que^a.

Now the tender leave* appear, 
Comc to crown thc growing yCar, 
Aad thc h^utj they cxpira», 
Fill* thr w^ld with happiness— 
Aad the u*e» they employ. 
Fill» thr h^k^ d all with Joy. 
And unnumbered blr»*ing» *piing 
From thr bright leave» a*' thri cling— 
And thcrr's gw^dac»» doae to all 
When thc faded l^flrta tall— 
Shandy bovc^—llc^l■ of ease 
Fo^ad brneath thc leafy ticca— 
S^lUr fi^m thc Mcor-hing *un 
Jhicfc hi* work is done—
Sh-ii^^ from thc Wlnur"* blc•t 
Where hi* lry hrcath Ia cast, 
Thu* f«<Wrr dating g^iod 
To the mighty multitude.

Swc-Cs-B music ever made 
jy birds bcncath their shade—
Tarrr thcii plighted vow» arc *aid— 
Thcc thcii tca^dc^ hc^rt» arc wed. 
Thrrc thcii blrdling In thc nr*t 
Fcadle 'nrath thcii m^hcr'* brcaat— 
Thcir they Ira caaay to fly 
W here thc tender leaves arc nigh. 
Thcir they j()$n thrii matins lay* 
At thr dawning'* early rays, 
And at evening'* twilight beoi 
Rp»t ^acath thcii lrafy bower— 
All the lonrly night endure 
Heir from driving wind* *ecuic.

And the Faiiiea In thcii bower» 
watch aad wait thr dawning lcara, 
And when cimr» thr light 'f day 
Sing and dance thc lcura away. 
R^^fkg all thr middai through 
When- the leave* arc bright to view. 
Thea when evening tint» appear. 
Co»c again with *wwta»t cheer; 
F‘* the Sprite* and Ellina fair 
Cha*e away the *ba^dea of carc.
And thcii home among the leaves 
Blag* with mu*ic Summer cvea;
And again when leave» arc brown 
And are gently rustling dowa, 
la thc Autumn of thc year 
When the ail Is *>lt and clear. 
Then we hear their mciry laugh 
A* like nectar **crt they quaf, 
All thc golden lieauti th^ic 
Flwting on the Autumn air; 
Fin the leaves must fall to earth 
Or thcrr'll be no Springtime birth.

And the whisperings o»f the breeze 
Tnreugl the leafy bo*t of tree», 
Bring a scnsr if purest love 
Like thc vd^*» tio«m above. 
That de*rend to m^o^l ear» 
Bringing b^ope, 111 doubt» and fear»; 
And thc tides of life and death 
Of the leave* with silent breath. 
O^De aad g^» foievei more— 
Rolling to that radiant ■hc1e, 
Where *pirtt.* buia of light 
Ri^ ah v thi* earthly night, 
To enjoy thc realm* •! bib* 
Earned by duty ' done in thi*.

Jfadmoo. /B.

WnBna /Or The Jroyrcudte Thinker.
THE PROBLEMS of life and

DEATH.

Was there not in nature, carried by the 
| higher forms af matter, a germ of every 
living thing that existed, waiting its suitable 
place of development? And also in the 
higher forms which manifested intelligent 

J life, a “germ of life which, feeding from 
the- spirit-matter of the universe, h^c-ame the 
spirit or dual being, not subject to life's 
successor, death? Of all the subjects which 
have engaged the attention of man, on none 
is the*re *u grout an accumulation of evidence 
which on any other subject, before a com- 
potent court, would be considered absolutely 
unimpeachable, as on that of spirit-existence, 
proved by the apprcaruico of those who were 
well-known to be dead at the time, or by in
telligent communication through entire* 
strangers, on Bubjects known only to a dead 
|x*rsou and the receiver.

llere comes in Spiritualism, which teache* 
that there* is, and yet there is no death; that 
is dead which was only the physical servant 
or ca-lsboicr of the other which still lives.

You ask, “Can life be, and not be vial- 
Slc to the living eyes? " In return I would 
ask' • Can matter be, and not be vbihlc to 
us?

The gentle wind just able to bear a this
tle-down, the wind that tills a vessel's sails.

Wntfen fa’ TK Prägnant* Thinker.

HASHISH EXPERIMENTS.
KITTT'» choicK.

I A wealthy old fanner was Absalom L 
Hr had’ but one daughter, the
wealthy old fannrr was Absalom Lee,
Ue had but one daughter, the mls-hlrvou* Kitty; 

So fair and so good and gentle was she.
That lovers came wtaoing fnm country and city. 

The Ur»t and the t>old«-st to ask for her hand
Was a trimly dressed dandy who worshiped her 

“tin
She replied with a smile he could well understand, 

‘ Thai ma^ry no a/f J^or the nike of his sk^.*9

The next was a mm-hant from business retired.
Rich, grouty and gruff-a presuming old «inner. 

Young Kitty'« fair form and swert face be admired.
And thought to himself. “I can easily win her.”

SS» be showed her his palace, and made a bluff bow.
And said she might live ther^*; but wickedly then 

Kittv told him she bad long ago made a radi vow
“Aof to a hntir jOr the sOks ojf dm”'

A miser came next, he was fearless and bold 
In claiming his right t>» Miss Kitty's af^^^^;

He »aid she'd not wa^it for a h^ime while bis gold 
Could pay for a cabin to give her protection;

Half vexed at his boldness, but calm Id a trice.
She courteysed, and thanked him, and blushingly

Demurely repeats! her sage aunt's advice,
“.V<^ to marry a hoiy for the taka of M^

. ......

The untimely death of Dr. Marshal, of 
Lansing, Mich., recalls an incident which ¡ 
happened I in the summer of 1867. I was 1 
then clerking in Turner's drug store*, at ' 
North Lansing, Mich. The doctor, although 
well-informed on all topics, had a sp^*^*ial I 
fondness for chemical experimenta, and I 
often visited me at the store after hours for 
that puqxxse’. His limited practice (he be*-! 
ing a young pra^'titioner at that time) gave i 
him plenty of time to experiment in that 
special domain of science and explode the 
fallacies of the media^-val alchemists. At
times I notice*d he was devoted to those 
speculations regarding the spiritual and mn- 
terial worlds, where the realm of the uuI> i 
ural apparently so overlap« the unkuow- 
uI>|c-, dwt the boundary is vague and often 
lost. Occasionally, during these discussions 
he would seem to be entranced, and from |TUc next wu a farmer, young, Lu-UIuI and »hy; 
occasional remarks I would infer that he ' 
must be a mutcrralr»t. and again it would 
puzzle one to say whether he was a devout 
believer or on athe*ist. Nor were bis phy
sical traits at that time less incongruous 
than his mental, for although delicate and

and hoars her to her port; thc cyclone that ncrvouB, hc had great pow.T* of cnda1a^lcc•. 
upnx>ta the foresr. levels cities, or ro*■c•■ a aud icp»*atc'’dly aurvivcd »•xpcriirnmta upon 
lhcomhtive a* a plaything—who ever saw himself that would have certainly proved 
them? Yet, each is ’what wc call “air'*— fatal to t^i- averagc man.
iuviaiblc. Aud, who d all earth's inhabit- He, |d facL info1ncd mc at onc Dm»* tost
ant* over *aw maguetism, that agent, force J h|s obBC1varion* of tin**0* p<eul|a1|t¡cs, hxl 
or p^>wcr that, under the uame of gravity*, h|m to try ex|icrimenta ou Mmttlf. HU 

I holda atom to atom on this and cvoiy other system *eemc^l to lx* ^g-pnwf Diumg 
woi^ld Iu aiMacv, and als^o hold.*, all worlds in ‘he*»* cxpcrimCDrB he woiM often ■»ern 
thcir p«o»itions iu relation to cuc! hrhor, aud transportc-d to Bceuo* unfamiliar to him, 

Ito them all? Yct wc know that air, »10X1- where be would *eo facca equally strange", 
tricity and magDctlsm exist, for every breath , Sometimes afterward he would meet the 
of our live* is an evldcudc of thc existence peisoua seen in the vl*ihn, aud on dcacTil»- 
of air, fire, light and heat; forms of elcctri- |ng to tiwm the cli•e•um■runeeB. tiiey wou|d 
city, prove its existence, aud by the oper- '
atiou of maguetlsm we pi^ivc It* existence*.

acknowledge the truth of the incident he 
mentioned, and, of course, were at a loss to 

. One
jitiom oi inagnvrl*m wc pit/vc its e.xi~tc ucc. i « »
Thou, if la ourure there arc fonna of matter, Mcwmt for h|* kuowlc<dgc of tiiern. 
Invisible, yct px>werful, dhCB not that fact ! eveu|ug h» nm- to Hi» *tore and tamim» 
teud to ea'tabli*n, uot only a po**iSility but vory rnuch rnterrated |D an accoi^ I rcad 
a probability of the existence of invlsihle to H® of effect* d ta^a^tamp or
and higher form* of life? Higher, if for no    ..........     —..... n- -» — •—*
other reason than being comp^ose^d of higher 
forms of matter?

Wc ^1» now to the pr^»blem of life and 
It* chu■rltuents, as though and I wcio 
not a part of the “problem,” but as ob- 
■cTveiB calmly aid nlapusaionutcly stating 
facta, and from facta reaching chnclu.*ion■, 
we will view It

Hcic I* a mau physically perfect—Intel
ligent active aid vigorous in all of hi* 
■onse*; of good judgment and a s^mad 
ioa*hner, a living of the fac*t
of *^*lf-goverDlug oiganism and moriou; first 
ub a little child, before its varlou* acuscs, 
operating In the realm of matter, had ■t^jr^‘^1 
the mind with the experience* of life.

The cyos *»•»*, and aa thc brain develops 
that which Is *ccn, it i* called re*mc*mbe*re*d. 
The rsir* hear, the tongue tastes, the* nostril* 
acoDt aud thc t^mch fcola. Each act toll* a 
atory of Its own, and the record called 
“memory” preserves them, and theac be
come the recorded experience d the Indi
vidual. How are* thcac thing* recorde^l? 
By whom? and for what puiposo?

Iu the ajiswer to this i* a ■tr^tug prod of 
the dual life d spiritual exl*rc■nec*. Thc 
cycs* sec; thc nerve** of sight cariy thc pic
ture to the dual or spirit, and It is ivcoidcd 
aa a picture of *hmc‘tn'iug seen; thc ears 
hear, aid thc rech1d of the Bound-wavca, aa 
carries! to it* place In thc brain, ia al*h ro- 
ehrdr'dL Each oue d thc senses Has a

In Answering this question, two others 
preent themselves to be answered first; two 
questions affecting every living thing, but 
brought home mostly to the mind uf the 
1hea;i>tfal Soman being.

They are the problems of life and death. 
Wherever the recunlB of the human race 
have been found, whether curved on stoic*, 
written with a reed, scratched with a steel 
» priori wnh bghtemm: ■p*«! by nrodera volume of lecuixla of events which have 
matoinery, m o0»* fonn or cottar, hie?, »ml __ , hc_____ c___ded far  ...........
its successor, death, fill the thoughts and 
pages af ph^osophers, statesmen, orators, 
uwiihre and historians. Turn tu the his
tory of the human race and you will find 
fife and death filling, by for, the most pages 
Phil■hs.<pb<•r■ have sought to find among the* 
■O'eto of nature, where life began and from I

transpired, and been recorded for future 
use; and in the use of the events that have 
transpired in the lifetime of the person is 
discovered the action of that which man
kind calls mind.

hashish ou the Eastern ibices. He at oncc 
resolved to try the powers of the herb upon 
himself, and on repairing to my room over 
the ■thrc took what he regarded as a moder
ate dh■e, The article claimed that thc drug 
pi^t^luce^l on the people of thc East a cata
leptic or trance* chudit¡on, The Dhethr, 
however, instead of being the recipient of a 
vision, became as it were, a disemb^i^litNl 
spirit, retaining the* power of perception of 
objects about him. A thrill of exhilaration 
seemed to possess him. He saw his own 
body s"me distance flom him. He viewed 
it critically from different p^oints of the 
rhhm, He said to me, “ It is possible for 
the arm of my bo^ly to bc raisCd, if I will 
it" He did so will his bo^ly to move for
ward. The thought was followed by thc 
action.

He then looked over thc ■hhulder of his 
bhny into the mirror. He could distinctly 
sec and 10X^11. the ■cam■ in thc back of 
his coat, the manner in which hi* hair was 
trimmest hcniun, and also the reflection of 
the face of hi* hmdy, but no evidence of 
hi* apiritual lH>dy or esseucc were even *ug- 
gested in the glass.

At last it occurred to him that this dis
union of spirit and hhny might bc death. 
He then made frantic efforts to ie-euter hi* 
1x111, but Iu vain. Another Idea—from 
the anblimc to the ludicrous. “Can I eat? " 
They *ay that thc reality of the *cnsc of 
taste i* thc test of vision. ” A basket filled 
with apples from the ^^•1^1 of a frieud 
had he*cn placed on my table. He willed 
hi* hhny to cat them. To such au extent 
weic all thc senses Increased In delicacy aud 
acuteness that nothing he ever tasted hcforc 
(and I may say since) wa* so delicious; soBBSs**-* v«asso luiuu. | \ J J /

Something sveD, amcllc^l, heaid, taatc^i or |hc tht in nlL fully hne pec^
felt is recalled to mind. Will you tell me "
by whom? You say: “By ^he per^us
»^e bm sc l v ea.

Again thc doctor tried to enter the body, 
and at last succeeded, but I noticed that

rn•t scg|a0>ing to toe l|fe princ|ple themsclvcs.” I *uy that evCry act 'nd iu- whenever he rcluxcd hi* will-p^rwcr, *o surely
' voluotur^' ia the icault of a deci*ion, mdc dld H*» two rotiti»» ■»•parde.

C- or lcas logical, d the Ego, toe I, of thc * '
c individual, on the cire■um*runcc• which hus 

occurred, the uct which has taken plucc, toe 
story which hus hocu heard, or the palu or

or eaase TheI.■t.■ have attempted to solve 
ftcuyst^* by a theory* which is au assump- 
Imu. That of a being, who, having life 
piTfit; who withdrew life, aud it was death, 
—•s»1-«10!!«1 God^ isioiy which nas bccu Hearn, or me pain or

“Ttd tlrc..®h■te..pl•che:. pl«^ felt, in its iclation to htner events 
of like or similar nature in the experience 
of the individual.

Thc record of events, the record of their 
consequences, and the verdict, and the Ego 

I —the I—says that an act, look, speech ■hall 
or ■nall not take place, bc or be made. Is

* *clf■<^clt<^^l mun? They removed the* 
problem from the heiug known to exist, to 
th» being uBaumed to exist If In the he- 
giiilng 11x1 being waa, whence cume tho be- 
ginafag?

Hua mua ulway* Id tbe light and .
■cvci ■e»0 |t? Haa nature/i||c| n»*r lump. i£ ¡nc 'iDiOliigoucO'd rb^^esh^slood »nd 
ti|nmed^t, aud ■ot |t taromg oo|v to huve 1^0», or *^^*11^ higher—spirit? Splrit- 
teimgmsuon of ma| «««»to«0 W1^ uullsm suys “there is no death” Iu the 
•S» ChUrih0 ofa 1 *rWC®' . " lot' .aB highest, truest scisc. There Is life d the 
t1aurt)|t|| m||<b> S0«10’0* andiua t^*0 »1‘o» physical—actual, apparent aid brief.
look th» «lUmMy vi*|S|C s|1rround. ^10 is life of the Bplrltuul, uctuallr up-
■p havc hy thc|r re*c‘urehea d»c|d»Nl, thd t, e■hutinuoua and, perhups, eternal.
Is thc ■toretamre of tite mfro»0 the10 »re How Hfe Cun ho apparent, Sut not visible 
t»c fe1®* w els»*«» of mdter:--v|B|b|e or » paradox, but Is id. Can u 1xx,k
$BB, u|d to° ||v |s|b|C; a|d |n the ||viB|bl»* b- written without an autoor? Cun a court 
b»1*1 two for^i*: the form* of forec; »nd s». held without witnesses? Cau a decision, 
crcativr or Bp|rit mutr^.■r. _ A|r, wate*1* |n |ts lnd » judgment be glveu and ne judge. 
atonie coo<d|rihn, »¿«.Wcity, u1«011»*1*»*1 Nd uleuc in negative evidence, however
s thc operati™ a^:t|o| of oto*1 form*_of irrefutable, are cvideucca of ehutinahas, or 
rnurr a|d mag|etiam, much tato«! d tat aplrlt-llfc found. On no other Buhjer-t cun 
■*»* aec|, rn»y 10 c'a|led to* muttcr hr t^ie aume umouut and ulmast infinite variety 
t^m» ai farco. Of a|l forms of rndter. of c•vlde•nex• ho found In the 1c•e^ords af all 
dRatn* or Bp|r|t 1x110 hlg<le^i* Th natiaiB, peuples and iucca aa on spirit ex-
|t* ep»rat|<on <o0 »Rto** oth»*r form* uf m»t- iatcicc,—proven Sy eommanieutloos from 
ta, wtawvient |t, m»y 10 attributed u|1 those* known t/t huvc* passed whut is culled t -1'tK —...I .„..¡„ill. si.<. .Mt, visible and invisible In the universe!.

Miuikind, under the supervision and con
ta° of ^norsiit or designing mem bclleve^l I been narrated and proved true.
sad taught t^iis earth to be the real universe1, - _
sad the real univcrs^* to be la,,1l’s for ,its use! have been given, far fr^im the influence of 
°fotitsdecorBtion. W ith the i|lumination uæ living, or even the knowledge that they

death.
Events, known only to the dead, have 

_ . Things
'* known only to the dead and a living friend,

crfer it* decoration, 1
«the- intellect of man the lamps became the | 
■ulvvene, and the earth, no longer the unl- 
vtac, became a brother planet in the plane
tary brotherhood of the universe. The 
problem of life embraced endless space. Did 
the Grat Being, unknowing it, create a uni
verse while only claiming to create the earth 
•nd Its surrounding lights?

cxi*te-d. Speaking and writing on subject* 
of which the speaker or writer waa at the 
time entirely ignoiaut, or iu languages they 
ncvcr heurd or saw.

I* thei^< uo proxof in this?
In the web of all religion*, one thread I* 

aid it* tareuudlug lights? |fhunn ’Uk». W|tnhat rhut rhicud, uhDc
Di<d o^ot &»• anive1ac•, ha a an i vcisc, al-1 would «^v» the|r Mrtbday. Man'* am-

»»ra exist? Are not roil portion* of Ute bitions, passions aid *u|x!rstltioos arc found 
■oio^ra^! within thc h^rund* of the higher woven in with it, porvci^lug and making the 
fx®» of MagneUMii ho|d* die |1O|,c. of life er^'r’nul contain u limitless and

v1*111» shurncrn *tar |D a looving endleas nhiTor; an unendiag aid continual 
I cnl^rc» with the furthest visible northern. .

Muikin<d have heeu iu thc habit of culling
nohlng matter hd that which Is visible. No sluvc is «■ to* «■ ““ me0tul *lavei 
•Wirttcver cxcrts force is c*omp>osc•n of mat^ no f»«1 horritte m* th’t of toe t^>rtu1ed
tei.* whatever Its forms may be. imaglnatlou; no frecmuu i* a* free aa ho
KHsrciu lie» the secret of life. The uni- I who haa Srokci the bonds of mental slavery; 
LJU1» a* I h_“JB alway* «mta11«! l|fe; m, *ky |* as bright aa that from which the

I became alarmed and started below to 
administer an antidote. He anticipated my 
motives and begged of me not to attempt It 
I finally induced him to follow me, and on 
the way below be felt obliged to grasp the 
SanilsteiB to prevent his ascending into 
space; a sensation I am inclined to think, 
the reverse of that produced by alcohol,

The antidote had no effect whatever, and 
it was nearly morning before he became nor
mal and was capable of self-command once 
more*. The doctor told mo the next day 
that he never had such a conception of spirit
ual happiness before, The freedom from 
the cares of life and the needs of tho Sody, 
together with a good conscience, were *ufti- 
cient to make a heaven, while if an evil con
science have a corre'spxmding unpleasant 
effect, nothing could be more terrible*. ”

Weeks afterward the doctor told me that 
he had on several occasions tried to repeat 
the experiment, but without any perceptible 
effect, no matter now much be took. He 
expressed himself convinced that it was n 
supernatural agency instead of the effect of 
the Indian hemp that caused him to en
counter a phenomenon not so easily ex
plained.

Dr. Marshell requested me never to men
tion the occurrence, us it might injure his 
ha■iocas. I agreed that I would not men
tion the occurrence, and now, after nearly 
twenty-three years have elapsed, and the Doc
tor has passed over, I, for the first time, 
consider that my pledge of secrecy is no 
longer binding upui me. I have not met 
the Doctor since 1869, and do not know 
whether he ever publicly announced himself 
us a believer in Spiritualism or not, but from 
my experience with him on the occasion re
ferred to above and at other times, am con
vinced that had not tho allurements of hu*i- 
ness success and social environments pre
venter! him, he would have become one of 
the renowned workers in the field of spiritual 
phenomena. F. M. Carroll.

61 N. Sheldon St., Chicago.

I lives correspond practically with its teach 
Ings. J. T. Solomon.

Chicago, III.
SPOKE F’RfMHIS COFFIN.

A Minister Preaclies Over the Corpse of 
Himself.

OUR JOURNAL OF CREMATION.

He fcaied the bold woopn who came from» the city; 
But the flush on hi* cheek, and the light In hi* eye

Soon kindled a flame In the bcaom of Kitty. 
“Mr life will be one of hard labor,” be »aid;

"But darling came •hare It with me If you can.” 
“I suppose,” she replied, gaily teasing her head,

“1 must marry the farm for the of the man."'

Written for Tho Progressive Thinker. 
TABLE TIPPINGS.

If was four years after the phenomena of 
table* moving was known in America that a 
merchant of Breme, living in New York, 
wrote to his sister in the former city, giving 
her the following Instructions In regard to 
producing table tipping: •* Choose a woexden 
table large enough to accommodate the 
number of persons composing the circle*. 
The legs of the table should be provided 
with castors that will run easily over the 
bare floor or carpet. Or, if desired, a table 
cover which turns on a pivot can be used. 
The pcrsoi* forming the circle should be ar
ranged with ladies and gentlemen al
ternately, or separated by one of the opp.o- 
slte sex. Each one will then place tath 
hands on the table, palms downward, and 
connect the little finger* of each hand with 
the little fingers of the next person on both 
sides, thus forming a chain, or complete 
circle.

“The ■Itte^■ should then remain calm, 
and endeavor to feel friendly with each 
other. If there is ill feeling between any 
members of the circle, but little results will 
be obtained.

‘ ‘ As soon as the table commences to move, 
some member af the circle should command 
it to move in a certain direction, or tip; 
and address it as if it were an individual. ” 

These directions were published generally, 
and all over Europe the experiment was 
tried with wonderful results. No old peo
ple, or those in ill health, are desired in a 
circle, as the unhealthy magnetism would 
be communicated to all. These manifesta
tions were called: “ La Danse des Tables ” 
in the Latin countries, and “ Tischrucken ” 
Iu the German countries, and were very 
popular in the highest society of Europe for 
a laug time.

In Paris, instead of a table, a gentle
man's bat was made use of. The hat was 
placed with the top downwards, the hands 
resting on the rim, the tips of the fingers 
being placed together, as the parties stood 
opposite. The silk hat would move and tip 
in the same manner as a table.

Z. T. Griffen.

IIYMNS IIY TIIB DECEASED WIPE.
Who ever before hear^l of a dead man 

preaching his funeral ■crmhu over his own 
remains?

That cx-curred ycster^la^y.
^'urthe^norc. t^ie dead wife of the eor)>se* 

sang hymns over the cxilfin.
For the past four years the Rev. Thomas 

Allen Home had resided at Larchmont, and 
spending tho declining years of his life at
tending to a little farm. In summer he 
watche^l with pleasure the yachts sailing and | 
steaming about the sound.

Eight months ago his wife, the partner of 
thirty-seven years of his life, was carried to , 
the grava.

Rut to him she was still alive, and often 
at evening the sweet sounds of her beauti
ful vhlec piealed forth, singing the hymn:

”Wc shaU meet ooct more 
On that beautiful ■b^>rc.”

Lately Mr. Horne has bceu laid up with 
pneumonia, aud last Friday he expired at 
the age of scveuty-seven.

He had left explicit instructions as to 
his burial and the services to be held hvcr 
his remains, and yesterday bis diuing^-roxun 
and parlor were* filled with mourners who 
had c^ime to pay respect to his memory.

Shortly after 1 h'elhc■k the ceremony com
menced, aud from the table was heard thc 
sound of an angelic voice singing that beau
tiful hymu:

“A few mm yean shall r^*ll, 
A few more sc•sens eeme, 

And wc shall bc with those we love 
In the land b*yo<nd the sua.”

For some time a feeling of superstitioa■ 
awe pervaded the apartment, as many dis
tinctly 1x^^111201 the voice of .Mis. Home, 
but when they perceived that it camc through 
a phonograph they grew mhie comprised, 
though many wept as they recalled! the owner 
of that swect voice.

As shhu as the hymu was over Charles

Cr^'mRtion a Spiritual and Sanitary 
Necessity.

NoTE.—Undri appr^ipriatc headings we plepo■c to 
publish, fi^>m time to time, Jcuin•l■ cn subject* it 
deep and abiding Intric»t to Spiritualists, a» well a» to 
all odbci classes. Each cnc will be continued I'l a 
time varying tr^im thiec mcnths to a year. They will 
prove veritable cncrelcpcdia■ the subject» treated, 
^p^ii^itualists, Free Thinkers, phy■IeIans, minister» of 
thc g^o»pcl, and progressive mind» generally will find 
them d great value' fd icfcicncc.

CREMATION IN FRANCE
Ciomarihu Is making great stridea iu 

France, where thc Prefect of tho Soiuc 
mean* to establish Sleman's furnace* Iu 
several of the cc-metcries in Paris, aud 
pro|>o*eB to cr^-mato all px*rsonB who arc iioot 
claimed by their fi^icuds. If thi* experiment 
proves successful the Ghverumcnt will 

I pr^ibably iutr^j^lucc a geueral bill ou 
«01’11^ iu the Chamber, and the CouDcll 
of Health Is now considering the different 
way* of detecting rrace*a of pioisou.

CREMATION IN DENMARK.
A writer in the New York Tribune claim* 

that the do^-trlne of cremarihn is making 
rapid *tride*a iu tbc wOTld. To the 
crematories iu Milan and Gotha onc has 
hcou addcxl to Copjcnnagcn, where the 
movement ha* met with exceptional favor. 
Thc original opphairiou of thc clergy haa to 
a groat extent ceascd, aud a number of 
clergymen lave joined the s^)c*iety, that 
embraces mcmlwlB of all classes.

Illustration* d the danger to tbc living 
In the present moxle of burying the dead 
have hocu numerous in Denmark, and lave 
helper! to enforce the argument* of the 
cremarioni*ta, In Elsinore, in 1877, a 
virulent epidemic attacked a ccrtaiu part of 
thc town, and resisted all efforts on thc part 
of thc sanitary authorities to dislo^lge it 
It was found Sy analyzing thc drinking 
water In thc affected quarter that it 
contained a maaa of chrTuptIhn drained into 
the well from an adjoining cemetery. 
Certain cattlc discaacB were found to have 
Secu communicatc^l to cows grazing in the 
field* where* creatures that had died from the 
diaoasc had hocu burled twelve yeaiB ago.

i CREMATION IN SWITZERLAND.
It Is said that Iu Zurich, Switzerland, 

where the Siemcu 's crematory furnace has 
Horne, a nephew d the deceased, made Seen lDt1hdue'ed, there* I* a distinct stipula.- 
■^0 alteration* in the machine and Inserted | tion that thc aahcs of thc dead must remain 
a roll that contained the funeral sermon of 
his uuclc, uttere^l by himself.

Seldom had a more impressive ouc Sccn 
listened to. It Bounded so weird that two 
ladles fainted and had to bo cu^rlc■n out.

The wcll-remcmScred voice* of the deceased 
clergyman told of how at the time that hi* 
audience* would hear him he would he In 
that land

“Where the wicked cease from troubling, 
And the weary arc at rest.”

He went on to say that he would have 
passed the portals of ignorance and would 
have entered that existence where there 
would be no further mystery, but where* all 
things would have been made plain.

It is usual at funerals to eulogize the dead, 
and the pastor who preaches the sermon sel
dom touches on the deceased man's fault, 
but faithfully carries out the old piecept: 
* ‘De mortuls nil nisi honum, ”

On this occasion the virtues of the dead 
man were left alone, and instead there was 
a long list of faults enumerated, for which 
the mourners were asked to pray for God's 

■
Written for The Progressive Thinker.

The Mission of Spiritualism.

i bf means of tlie higher forms of matter ull 
fortioua of the universe have always been I 

BfBllSi Ind. and when by the preparing puw- 
|J)bi of the elementary forces of nature, any 

■nfou became lit th sustain life, the oio- 
■Bp* or spirit matter developed Il.

UTrorH of imagination have been swept by 
the hand of Reason, and not replaced by 
thc picturclcs« blank of chc^rlcs*, hopvlv** 
mateiialiam. J. McFadden.

I Wee! Patclct, ¡7.

Quartern.
They arc coming from all sections of the 

country for Tiib Pkookbssivb Tiiinkek. 
Some are sowed in cloth; same are l<xo*e in 
the envelope; some are fastened to card
board, and others placed in a hole cat in 
cardboard and paper pasted on both Bides. 
The last method is by far tho beat. Thus 
fixed no one can detect their presence in the 
letter, and they will invariubly reach us.

ONE DEPARTMENT atone of Tiik Ph<>oiib«i>ivb 
Tuinkeu—“TIic Progrr.iiivr Thinker*« RiMlniin" 
will L<- inurr* than worth the price of aubacripllon. 

Just think, for only ljf cent« per week you can have 
lhe paper vlalt you regularly.

i Is not the philosophy of Spiritualism dc- 
• signed to make us far happier than we would 

be without it? If projierly understood, is 
it not calculated to make us better, truer 
and more Godlike in our aspirations, pro
vided, however, wc yield a cheerful and im
plicit obedience to its heaven-tending and

1 sublime teachings?
I do not think that Spiritualism contem

plates constituting itself an instrument or 
auxiliary to open any channel or avenue 
that leads to the gratification of a selfish 
consideration. If it does I do not know 
what principles constitute true Spiritualism; 
nor do I want to. I am profoundly con
vinced that one of the most formidable 
obstacles thrown in the pathway of pro
gression is selfishness, for it antagonizes, in 
my opinion, every inherent attribute of pure 
and unperverted Spiritualism. I say with
out fear or favor that the element of selfish
ness does violence to every essential principle 
that enters into the combination of pure and 
unperverted spiritualistic ideas aud senti
ments. It is not in my humble opinion 
entitled to be dignified by the name of Spirit
ualism; it is not that kind of Spiritualism 
that is enabled to command either my con
sideration, respect or gratitude. I entertain 
the most profound respect and reverence for 
that kind of Spiritnalixm that can be utilized 
to exalt a common and universal humanity 
above the xordid, Hellish, perverse and 
wicked things of this world. I believe in 
that kind of Spiritualism that has a kindred* 
ness and partakes of angelio power, and 
that is able and willing D> communicate with 
eveiy son and daughter of humanity for 
humanity's sake.

I believe in that kind of Spiritualism that 
Is enabled through Its beneficent and poten
tial influence to impart consolation to every 
despondent and discouraged soul of hu
manity.

Finally and lastly I believe in that kind 
of Spiritualism that enters into the domain 
and privacy of s<x*ial life for the purpose of 
comllluulcatlug to mankind its diffusive and 
benign influences, which in their vciy nature 
would uplift humanity, and thus qualify it 
to become better, truor, grander and diviner 
in all of its future aspirations; flu* bare con
ception that this will bo demonstrated in tho 
undeveloped! future flllx my soul with inex
pressible and surpassing grandeur; this is 
what true Spiritualism is able and willing to 
accomplish for the clevation of a universal 
human ity.

Then is it not of primary importance for 
us to do everything that wo can to promote 
the advancement of tho belleflcont influences 
that true, pure and uudellled Spiritualism is 
endcuvoring to establish and disseminate for 
the benefit and happiness of mankind? Lot us 
in the future take no false steps, but lot us 
live up to the bighent conviction of a con
scientious duty Iu not being guilty of per
verting the principles of our beautiful, trun 
scendant and divine philosophy, but rather 
lot us give* indisputable ovldonco that our

pardon.
The voice took up thc address where it 

had left df.
It enumerated the virtues of the deceased 

wife, and prayed God that the speaker 
might be considered whrthy to become a 
member of that ¡xtrriou of God's kingdom 
where she might he enthroned.

At thia point of rhe addrcaa rhe voice of 
. thc deceased had evidently broken down, 
' and from the instrument rhe terrible adind* 

of a strong man weeping and uuablc to 
restrain himself, broke out with terrible rc- 

i aliatic force*, and caused a shudder of horror 
among those who were picaeut at thi* extra
ordinary scivicci.

Thc next fcw ■cotonccs were uttered in a 
broken voice, and prayed God that if it 
pleased him to remove the speaker by a 
sudden death, or to take him away iu some 
unusual manner, he whuld consider prayers 
after death aa etllcacioua aa 1^*0 before.

At the close of thc addreaa he called upon 
hi* hearers to join him in singing thc hymn 
“ ThoiC is a Better Land.”

Tho nephew arranged two iastrumCDtB ou 
the table, and all at oucc thc Bo>prauo of 
the wife and thc baritouc of the husband 
joined together in singing. Several of the 
audicncc tried to jhIn iu the hymu, but 
thcir voice.* were choked with emotion, and 
rho>y were unable to proceed.

The interment t^k plaev in Whhdlown 
Cemetery. After tho’ coflin had been low
ered into tim grave the impressive burial 
service of thr Episcopal church was read 
over it, still iu the voice of the deceased.

1'!^ eud canto without a hitch, tho* filial 
words being: “ God grant that iu thc sweet 
by and by wc may all meet in that beautiful 
laud.”

The Rev. Thomas Horne was a familiar 
figure to the yachtsmen of Larchmont, and 
ou any summer day he might ho accu with 
his green BpH'ctacles, broad straw hat, aud 
*uu umbrella, sitting on tho cast cliff in the 
vicinity of the old club hou*^*, loading his 
box»k. — The Morning Journal, .V. 1".

in separate urns at the cemetery for twenty 
years. At the end of that time the nearest 
kin of the deceased may take the urn 
to his dwelling, and if this is not done the 
ashes are intoned. Before a body is burned 
every precaution is take*n by the authorities 
to ascertain that no crime has been 
committed. Other furnaces of the same 
type are in use at Breslau, Dresden and 
Gotha. Indeed throughout Germany the 
prejudice against disposing of the dead by 
burning is rapidly disappearing. The 
furnace named will consume a body in an 
hour and a half, without causing any odor or 
sound. It costs about $5,000. The 
weight of the ashes varies from three and 
cue-quarter to seven pounds.

CHINESE MONASTERIES—CREMATION IN 
CHINA.

These retreats (mi-jan) coire-apoiid to the 
monasteries of Christian lands. These are 
invariably long brick buildings, one story in 
height, simple and solemn in architecture, 
and located either upon the mountains ur in 
the depths of forests. To the members 
the useful flower and tree represent the good 
of humanity; the weeds, the evil. The duty 
of true manhood is to rid and develop those 
who are righteous, but never to injure the 
wruug-dhoer, leaving to nature the task of 
eliminating the latter from her great 
econmy. These retreats do not belong to 
specific orders as in the Western civilization, 
but are founded by one or more persons for 
the simple sake of rest. The government of 
those brotherhoods is a pure autocracy. A 
Brother Superior guveris for life. At his 
death he apjxiints a *ucccsaur; if the 
appointment lapse or be not made, the 
brothers elect one of their own number. 
The regulations are about the same as in 
monasteries, omitting the element of religion. 
Cleanliness, sobriety, industry, chastity, in
tellectuality, charity and humanity, nre tho 

I seven stars of their heaven. No woman is 
allowed to cross the threshold al' the retreat; 
no wine, stimulant or nurcutic permitted, 
except for medical use; no quarreling, loud 

1 cunvcI■ation■, or games of chance, indelicate 
or vulgar talk is allowed. A quaint ceremony 
is the burial af a brother. The corpse is 

1 treated as he may have requested, or as he 
believed. With one the jaas sticks nre lighted 
aud kept burning about the bier; with another 
incense is ignited in metal braziers, so that 
his soul may pass away through pleasant 
clouds, with a third the body is laid in a 
dark cell, where sound, life, warmth and 
light never come. On the third day after 
death the body is carefully washed in alum- 
water and nitre, and then placed in a great 
qurtheni jar or vase. This is put in the 
centre of n largo pit and round it built a 
large firc of wexod and churcaal. Day and
night it buri*, until what was once a 
brother has become a handful of grayish 
ashes. Then when the fire has died and the 
ar become cold, the ashes are carefully 

removed and placed in a small cinereal urn 
of dark, real clay. A tablet with a name, 
date and it may be a kindly sentence deeply 
engraved, is then placed beside the urn, 
which is then deposited in the mausoleum of 
the retreat.

Noxt in our regular lecture* course will be 
Dr. Charles W. Hidden, of Newburyp^<rt, 
Mass. Tho Doctor has written several 
articles for The Pkoorexsivk Thinker, and 
they attracted a great deal of attention, 

tho Threshold • of the
Great Beyond,” will certainly prove valua
ble to tho readers of this paper*.

His address, “On

LIBERAL LECTTHES-

Tho Liberal Lectures by A. B. Flench air enbr•e»n 
In a volume of 140 tKgcs. They »1^10 laic gem» d 
thcuglr, b'autlfuili- expi^-s»»d, and will enrich any 
mlnil that Is brought Ia contact with them. ThousandB 
who have IlBtcnc'd to this gifted sp^-akei will want to 
■ee his thought* In piint, and c<>mc 0^1» directly In 
coilai't with them t^un by the a^»und of his voice. 
Tho fcllcwing constitutes thr table of ^»ntcita: 1.— 
Conflicts of Lite. S. -The Power and Permanency of 
Idea*. 8.—Tlio Ulkiown. 5.—Anniversary Addicas 
0. — The Egotism of Our Age. 7.—The Spiritual Ros
trum : it« Duties aid DalgeiB. 8.—What Is Truth' 
A.—The Future* of Spiritualism. 10.—Thc Enancipa 
tlon Precl•naticn. Price, 60 eent■. Fd sale at thia elllcc.

HOW TO become: A GOOD medium.

To become a good medium it I« In most caaea nece«- have some jp-r«on to set with who can throw 
««rv a uompkto trance each day, and hold yon inIn ..dltlon until tho «pirit control can gain com- 
fl’iit control of your organi«m. I di«covered »ome 
1| i cu * hat I could throw alm<i«t any per«**n into plcle o oo trance «tate, and hold them In that con- ycur« ug (. charge« for developing medium« for heal« 
a compie b pbaxea vary from »10 to $50, according to 
dltlon, Mqulrcd. No charge will be made if I fall 
lug or otho^c medium. Make application* by letter
the time re Cviit», 888 W. Jackoon «treet, Chicago, to develop t



•THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

The Evolution of a flew Religion.
“BEAUTY LIVES WITH KINDNESS.”*

It Hns a Spiritualizing Influence.

[The object to be attained under the heading, “The 
Home Circle Fraternity, the Evolution of a .New Re
ligion," Is to bring out more prominently the only 
currency that gives prominence to an Individual In 
Spirtt-lfr, viz., Bb Good and do Good. Hence a 
new conception of Deity will be formulated, and a 
consUnt Incentive given to live a life unspotted be
fore all the world.)

Even Shakespeare never compacted more 
sturdy truth and wholesome sentiment into 
four words than when he wrote: “Beauty 
lives with kindness.” Justness and right
doing are the foundation of social amenity 
and civilised happiness; but kindness is the 
superstructure. Go^«dne*ss is the root of
character, hut kindness is the stem and 
flower Kindness can never take the place
of justice, right and goolm's-s, nor do the 
work that must and can only lx- done by 
these alone-; but it can wonderfully smooth 
the way for the accomplishment of 
work.

I like thia word kindness. I am
Shakespeare did not say: “tkumty
with low." ' 
things.
What do we mean by love? Almost every
one has a definition of his own. What docs 
Paul mean when he says: -• There- are faith, 
hope and love, but the groalesl of these is 
love"? What does Jesus mean when he 
says: --Thou shalt love the Lorr! thy God 
with all thy heart and thy neighbor as thy
self? What did he mean when he said: 
“Thou shalt love thine enemy"? In what 
way are we to love our enemies and where 
are we to draw the line? Are we to love 
the devil? And how can we love neigh’x>n< 
whom we do not like?

I know all sorts of answers are given to 
these questions, no two of which are alike. 
That is what I say. When yon speak of 
love yon have to explain what you mean, 
and 
yon 
any 
how 
how 
anybody that yon do not happen to even 
like? ’

Cun we learn what this Pauline and 
Jesus-taught love is by watching the prac
tice of the church or the majority of indi
vidual Christians? It looks to me as if the 
Christian world had given up the problem 
as to what love means as a hopeless con
undrum and were trying to make it quite 
plain that they know how to practice what 
it does not mean. I am sure it does not 
mean anything that calls for such a large 
use of guns, and locust clubs and hempen 
ropes as we are accustomed to, nor such con
tempt for the poor, but I do not pretend to 
snow what it does mean, except in a general 
way.

The apostle John says: ‘-God is love.” 
What does it mean? Are cancers and 
poverty, and floods and famines, and a 
PTesbyterian hell the expressions of his 
love? When I consider that God is almighty, 
which means that he can do just as he likes 
and have things just as he wants them, and 
then look abroad upon the way he has fixed 
things, I can see plenty of evidence of bate-, 
and if God hates he cannot be, in his es
sence. love. I can believe anything about 
God except that he is love. I can believe 
that he is bad, or that be is weak and that 
some other power gets the best of him. 
BuI in that case he is not God. I do not 
know what is meant when it is said that God 
is love.

I am glad that Shakespeare said kiuduess 
and not love. It is easy to understand 
what kindness means. It is easy to be kind 
to people whom we do not love. I know how 
to treat my neighbor or even my enemy 
kindly, though I do not always know how 
to love either of them. 
relation in life wherein 
duty and is not possible. And there is noth
ing that oils the machinery of society like 
kindtusB. Whoever is kind is handsome. 
Whoever l$ kind is lovely. For --le^uty 
lives with kindness."

It is barely possible that some of you who 
are accustomed to hear me speak always 
upon questions of public interest wonder 
why I have chosen such a theme as this, a 
theme that leads the mind so directly to oar 
personal relations with each other. I will 
tell yon. When I look at yon from week 
Io week I think of you iu your home life, 
iu your friendships, iu your stores and 
worksbops. And I wonder bow you live iu 
these relations. And I fain would say some
thing that may be of use- Io yon in working 
out your problem of personal happiness.

We are interested in great public ques
tions of religions and social Tege-ncratiou. 
I am convinced that personal character “A 
pends for most persons more largely upon 
the e«u“iti«ns under which they live than 
upon heredity or any other influence in life. 
Bui it may be very long before the minds 
of all the people are free from degrading 
re-ligions and political superstitions and the 
bodies of all the people are free from in
dustrial bondage. Il is possible, however, 
for very many of ns Io largely solve the 
problem of oar personal gmx!ness and hap- 
pine-ss under our present uncivilized condi
tions, an^i Io this end I have introduced this 
personal subject. The key Io lhe mansion 
of personal happiness undeT any conditions 
is kindncse.

We rub againsl our fellows everywhere— 
in lhe streels, horse cars, railroad trains, 
ferry boats, places of assembly. Two 
courses of conduct are always possible for 
os. We may be Ul-iMtured, grumpy, al
ways ouI of temper; or we may be kind. 
We ure always bumping into one another, 
stepping on each others' corns, poshing for 
an advantage, and whether you get borne or 
Io your pluce of business in a happy frame 
of mini will largely depend npon bow yon 
have behaved yourself on lhe way. If you 
have been kind oo lhe way you will be beun- 
tiful when yon gel home or Io your place of 
buaiuess. If you have been surly, »land 
ing puuclitioualy upon all your petty rights, 
you will be a uui•unce lo all your com- 
panioa.1 when you reach lhe end of your 
daily journey.

We are always having small squabbles

that

glad 
lives 

Love means so many different 
One must always be defining it.

Almost every-

yon have to explain what you mean, 
in many instances nobody knows what 
mean after you have explained. Did 
one ever explain to your satisfaction 
yon can love your enemy? Or even 
you can perform the duty of loving

There is not n 
kindness is not n

aul nli»un<i<•r^statl<lit-gs with pe-iso— with 
whom wc do business. It is |x>»»iblt■ to i 
magnify these mole hills iuto m<>untaIu» by 
irritation anl smull pride uud viudictive- 
uess. Il is also p^issible to smooth oul sueli 
difficulties by kindness that c-oosta no los-s of I 
self-respect—thul add»; lather, to one's 
wealth of »elf-r^•s^Hs^t.

There ale.- |>er»on» w 
idea Ihul we can go Iht^iugh this world with- 
oul fighting for our rights, without demand-1 
iug un eye for an eye and a tooth for u 
tooth. Bul I know from constant daily ex
perience Ihul if Kme oue smiles you upon 
the light cheek without your having denervi-d 

'to be smitten, the »ult■sl way to avoid ’x-ing 
smilleu ou the left cheek is to turn il lo the* 
smiler. People say that if you do uot slaul 
up, pugnaciously, for your rights you will 
be run over uul trampled uuler foot. That 

I is true if you have a craven spirit and bow 
before injustice with »luvel|ike humiliation, 

1 but il is uol true* if you are brave enough to 
cleurly point oul where-iu you have been s 

I wronged uud also bluve enough uol to fight ‘ 
for your lights except with uigumcuts lem- 
peied und made »lT«>ttg by kiuduess.

Three times have edilons of daily papers 1 
lielncted faloc stute-meuts about me (almost 
a miracle), one of them writing me a per
sonal apology (quite a miT^icle), because- I 
simply pointed out to them wherein they 
hud wronged me, bul male no bullying 
Ihreuls uor bombustic demands.

Men say the s^t^-ial revolution can never 
be brought about without force of arma If 
that is so it is because so many workingmen 
are cowards. They arc afraid of beiug 
called Socialists or Anarchists. They are 
afraid lo speak up to lheir employers firmly 
uud kindly und say: “lu this and in that 
you do us injury. ” They are afraid lo vole 
us they think, afraid lo ulleud public meet
ings, afraid lo let it be known that they ure 
wronged. They keep »■ileul like cowards 
uul then some day they hope lo fly lo urms 
like cowards; for I lell you he is not the 
brave mun who fights for rights; he is the 
brave mun who lets his wrongs be known 
and fearlessly trusls lo public opinion lo see 
thul they ure righted. There is many u mun 
brave enough lo join u mob who is nol 
brave enough lo run the risk of losiug his 
»iluuti«u by talking for his rights.

I have digressexl u little. I was saying 
that kindness »m«olb» oar way iu life in a 
tbousund encounters with peT»ou» whom we 
— toilay uud ure goue lo-morTow. Aud if 
Ihis is so, how much more happiness-pro- 
luciug is it iu those social reluli«u» thul 
are pemueut.

II is »aId Ihul marriuge is u failure be- 
eau»e of the legal restTuiuts thut ulleud it 
It is said Ihul beeau»e each couple must usk 
leave of lhe priest aud the politician befoie- 
Ihey can many or unman^’, an artificial con 
diliou is set up Ihul ueee»sarily produces 
uubappIuess. I suppose this is true us u 
geueral »tutemeot, although il is »omethIog 
thul the average mun or woman cunuol 
uudeislaud. Persous who think thul society 
could not exist unless we allowed two or 
three hundied Ihousuud poliliciaus uud 
policemeu to rob us for their own support, 
will naturally think that marriage cun never 
be u pure aud holy institution uuless the

' Slate charges the bridegroom for u license 
and the priest kisses the bride.

Il is quite possible for me lo uuder»tuud 
lhal if men were flee lo make a living us 
they pleuxed, without uskiug permission of 
lhe people who own the lund, the money uud 
the* mue■biuc•ry; und if womeu were equally 

I free, »«> thul they were uo longer depeudeul 
upou men for »upport, they might be uble 
lo make homes for lbem»e-lves without lhe 
iuIeTmeddliug of pe•r■son» in black robes or 
biue uniforms. I believe profoundly iu

bud chillrcn. Not so. Such cbildre'U have 
bad part-uls There are uo bad children.

You say ull lhi» m m<<ou»biue? You »uy 
I am u peraon with p^>^-tie Ihc^rries, that I 
am given lo vupoTiugs aud vugarics. I Icll 
you that I know whal can be done with 
childr^-u by kindness; I know where beauty 
lives with kIudue»s. I know u home in 

L. which there is uo goveTnmeuI by phy»icul 
I force or augry word», aud in which unkin<t* 

' uesx is almost us rare- as snow in June. A
| homo in which the flame of love is funued 
by gentleness uud »elf-eottlrol; which is a 
safeguard uguiu»l evils without its wall»; 
aud u si>luce for every annoyance uud pain. 

.m. A ta*« which uo »e•nsIble mun would ex-
henven in which It could

THE GRAND REALITY!

Experiences in Spirit Life of a Cele
brated Dramatist.

'‘The Grand Reality," being experiences In spirit 
life of a ccl-brelcd dramatl»l;. received tbr«uib a 
liance medium and edited by Hugh Junor Browne, 
author of “The Holy Truth," '-Rational Chi^stienity.'I 
“The Conflict l^lw-rn Authorily and ^u^js," “The 
Religion of thc Future,” Etc.

I^ntinued from last week.]
Lecture X.

pointed time comes for them to depart for II UNDREDS of liflrr-ut secular pap 
other sphc-ies. Ic mcnne circulation«, are publlahcd f

I al>„ll j each per eopy We follow suit an nearly

M. I>.

per>, with ba 
ujnuona, are published for one penny 

—"..We follow suit an nearly a* fo-aibe 
offering Tns PBooMmrVE Tuinkhk on trial >ixi--0 
werka for S>centa. We ask the ÎO-IHII-OUO Spiritualiste 
to give It, to>o, an Immeaie circulation. Our nr-penl 
will doi be In vain.

I shall rvjxiut to-night the prayer as utte-red 
by a Hindoo: “Various worlds haw I 
pussexl through, ix-eans of time have I tra
versed o'er, und in all have I seen Thy 
works, Oh Wondr^ms Deity ! By all have I 
been taught t^> admire Thee, Thou Ineffa
ble Creator! Ruys of brightness seem to 
glitter in the- Hindoo's soul, dreams of love 
and grandeur burst n|»>n his inmost being, 
and the thought of Deity is his life. Ob,
Deity! the Soul of the Hindoo's life, the 

I Soul of all nations. Each nation, though 
it fonght in strife with its blood, yet Thou 
redeemed it from its sins, and dost assist its 
people to adorn their spirit-forms in love 
and beauty. When upon earth I worshiped 
rivers and other idols, be^ruuse my mind had 

| not then expande^l; the soul that seemed 
hidden deep within me had not then burst 
its barriers and opened my eyes t^> the 
glittering state of flawing orbs, which have 

I since transformed me into a different be-- 
| ing. Oh, Deity! oft and again, when from 
I sleep I awoke, I took many different r^iads, 
and os I [rasex-d along them there I saw 
Deity in all. In the raging mountain tor
rent. from the hills of earth afar off, 
from many realms, I heard that Deity was 
there; and there I again hastened. Also 
from other places I hearvl the same cry, 
‘Deity is there; He has not gone.' The 
rumbling of the thunder sp^-aks to one's 
soul in tones of grandeur, and quickens the 
feeling that tells of Deity, ‘ Deity is there; 
He has not gone. ' Then laugh while the 
flowers are blooming, und Nature in a mil
lion ways |x-ul.-» forth her lovely melody. 
Let young und old join in one great shout. 
‘ Deity is here; He bus not gone!' ”

fTo be continued.]

-j Researches in Oriental History, j
BT O. W. BROWS.

Owe Fat. lSa»o, 407 Page*, Cloth, gl.£o, Pt^mgs lOs

Z. 
». 
a.
4.The towers of this city were built by 

ancient architects, such as I dare say you 
have often beard of or read u’x>ul. Some 
of the pyramids of Egypt seem to be of a 

I remote age; but there have iieen those-—now 
sunk out of sight beneath the ocean—of a 
far more remote antiquity. Those that ro

j main serve lo show, as it were, the style of 
man's doings in those days We came in

change for a 
uot b^*.

Aud I know 
fiom people who do not know bow lo build | 
such homes. Homes iu which ther^- is no 
niler und uo stave; uo one Io feuT, uo oue 
Io cbey, Homes in which there ure- no l 
meuiul», uo muslc-nc uo mI»Ire»se-». Home* 
iu which ta-auty lives with kiuduess. | - -

It is idle lo s.x^' thul »ueb bomcs cauud P*11 of two, lulge mooumc•ul» oT pyramId», 
• x- mcde; even in this dork age, when U® 1yo-,wo,ul<l U lTO th«m, s-rmo-n|«■‘^ ’y 
ever^ lhiug fights ugainrt lhe fin-side, und ligbl* "hic;h seeT,-’i >^h over un1 liiht 
Icndls lo spoil lhe beuuly of that roul aul up lh« 1urk luu'1 U«*T lhe lown us w« were 
holy trinity—futher, mother uul child. aP^r^’Ucbiug , W heu we dorni
Such homes can be mode oven among lhe |o,r l’,<Ttul», uud f“uu1 tbal we w«T« u^>l Ui«n 
very rich und lbe ver^ p^-^rr^mr two most ulloHe^1 u1Tis»ICU; we “«tormi»«1 on uwait- 

— of their I mg He lime when admission would lie
Igrautsd. I sail lo my friend, anxious lo 

»UUTl iuto know who built Ibis city: -• C'cn»t thou in- 
Lc^<k al I form me by whose agency its foundations 
iUdol«Ut 'were laid?” “1 will lead you buck thou

" -‘ Whcu spirils
firsl n-ache^l this sphero from lhe eurth. 

womau W-o muuy who were of u se■hclustIc lurn of mini 
She un“ foul of study, »ought to place Ihem- 

•s »e‘lves uwuy from lhe iulen-ouTse- of the’iT 
. 5, fellow-spirito, uud they chose the silc of Ihisi

Oue is the uucieut city for the-ir place of refuge, aud

not what cnn lx- hop^-d for

and

unforlunule classe-s. The secret
' making is kindness.

No oue cun doubt lhe horrid 
which our induslriul life hus gol. 
the disparities of life. Here is an indolent i —' —- ...... ~
womun, who sleeps nearly ull iIi^.v, and of yeu^’_ .he r^‘pl,edL
decks herself in diamonds, and dissiputes f . . • . .
nearly ull night. There is a t-----
lakes cure of lhe idle woman's child. 
wears u cup und apron, lo show Ihul she is 
u menial. And there ure other women, 
who wash und sc.-rab und cook. One is the i , . . - ., ,
mistress. The others ore sen ants—u uoble Itheu lhe fo“nlUt,ons of the «lr“clul^•« which 
name, unless lhe service becomes servitude. you sen‘ were luid- Amoug rnuuy sAbro. iu 

1 luler limes, who resorled lo this cily was 
____ , Muriiu Luther. And now 

¡you ’x-hold the size and dimensions lo which 
il has uttained. I cunuot picture lo you the 
glorious sce-nes within; but you must wait, 
for we of spirit-nulure cannot force ourselves 
upon those- who do not choose lo admit us 
to their society. You cannot, perhaps, 
reverence many of their teachings; but, 
let me tell you, noble spirits do Ihere 
exist whose forms of worship you might, 
in your comparatively dark and ignoruul 
nature, scoff ut or ridicule. But there is 
goodness there which you will have lo wuil 
long ere you cun equal. See the paths,
the murks, lhe footsteps here before you of 
those- who did not part with lheir religious 
faith. Dost Ihou see Ihose lowers or
pyramids thul ull urouud are built? Aucienl 
spirits erecle^l these iu ull good fuilh; bul 
they were mistaken in their ileus when they 
pussed uwuy in death, for they lid nol, us 
they expect^-^1, come in actual oontucl with 
Deity. Many of those- inside could unfold 
lules lo you, uul if we hud the time I 
would relule some to you. These aspiring 
lowers were built by those who t^iought 
Ihut, by u mir^icle, a great flood wus about 
lo engulf them. ”

I then beard the loues of a large bell 
ringing, which were suecee-ded by a clutter 
or noise coming from wilhin lhe gales, und

They ull live under lhe same roof, but they lUIer o*«9, w 
ure uot one family, eilher in fact or feeling. the> .T^’.form«r- 
The mi»tro»s ta rude, Iu»cl«nt or patrouiziug y .....  —,
Io lhe servants. (Nol infrequently lhe most if 
ill-hrel peraon iu lhe hcusebold is the mta- j 
tiess.) The »ervauls are »ome•limes sly, 
deccilful, aud dishonest in muuy other ways.

Tbi» is a burbaric »lalc• of things. It 
m«uo» that »ce■IeIt■ euublcs some pcrecu» to 
live without working, uud compels other's lo 
pul up with humiliuliug ccndIliou» iu older 
Io live ul ull. Il is »hum«f-l Ihul it should I 
he »c. Bul it is sC; und it will he »O; until 
»ceietv is »c urrungtd that no oue* can live 
without earuiug his or h«T living, until there 
»hall be no excl-»iv«• mcncpcly of the 
means of mukiug a living. Bul meantime, 
how cuu the »bamc•ful »latc of things be 
mitigated a little; mude bearable? By kind
ness; culy hy kinltacssL

Here is u mau who rolls lo his office in 
his carriage, »pcu1s a few bo-Ts there, uni . 
Ihcn rolls uwuy Io his bcme or his club. 
Aud her« ure a lbcu»and pcsrple, men, 
women and childieu, working for him, pro- 
duciug Ihre-e lollurs iu wealth for every one 
they get. It is a burburic »lalc of things 
which euublcs oue man Io pockcl Iwo-thirds 
of the carnIug» of a thousaul meu, women 
uud children. Bul what cau be “oue in lhe 
mcuulime, hy wuy of apology for lhe shame. 
of lhe »oeiul airaugemcul that binds oue 
man Io u i______ , —
from toil? Kiuluess.

Mrs. Fred. Mayer.

GENERAL DIVISIO^N: 
researcbks rr jartin 
Hr.sr.ARcur.s ts 
deripa rtox or Chris rtA xirr.
WUEXCE OCR .tur.tx AXCKaroRST

The whole eomp^^« no earnest bnl frait>cs» search 
for a Hislorieal Jc»o«.

In this volume lhe Jews are clearly shown n^ lo 
have been lhe holr und favored people they claim la 
have been. The jeu-anir- Idea Is Iruced to lhe Bee
man Pbil<»«<lpbel; 2350 years B. C , and its history U 
oullined, following the wave« of emigration, until b 
la fully developed Into C*bllstiunily; with a mythical 
hero, ul Alexandria, lu Egypt, u/oo ailer the com- 
meDcem—^^ of lhe Cbriltlan eru.

Tbe b^u^ok dcm^<nSllutes Ihul Uhrislienily end Ill 
central hero are mythical; thul the whole system la 
bused on fraud, ful»cb«•«i. forgery, fen und forct; 
und that Ils riles, eelcmonlal«; dogmas und super- 
slilions arc bul survivels of «<»eelled puguntom- It 
«boW» Tmt reseaic-h among the lee><rds of the puit; 
Ils fucls are m^o^lly gleane^i fr^im Christian euthoirily; 
and no pers^in can read 11 without Iu•truelloo anU 
profit, whether be l--■ebcs tbe seme e^<nelusion with 
the author or otherwise.

All orders, ueeomna^led with a lemlllunec. shoalfl 
be ud^lre»»cd to tHe PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 
251 S. Jeffer-Bon «tlec^ CbIeugO; Ill.

NOTES FROM NEW YORK CITY.
There is u great cousolaliou in receiving 

communications from spirit friends, when 
one is fully satisfied Ihut the medium is 
houest und no cause- for suspicion. I um 
glad lo state that such is lhe case with Mrs. 
Fred. Muyer, who arrived in this city some 
moslhs ago from CiluItan<x>gU; Teun. She 
hus started hundreds of our citizens on the 
route lo become rational Spiriluuliste. For 
the past year I have had many communi
cations from strangers. I inquired why 
they came l^» me, and they replied: --Our 
own relatives give ns the cold shoulder, aud 
we cannot approach them, und we are glad 
lo fiul one we can approach and try this 
uew method of iudepeudeul writing upon 
slules or pads of paper. ”

January 29th I received messages from 
my spirit wife aud daughter; also from 
WarTen S. Barlow, author of • -The Voices' ' 
Then came lhe following:

“I do nol want my books und pictures 
sold." S. L. M. Barlow.”

I was surprise-d, as I did uot know him 
except by reputation. I asked, --Whal can
I do about it?” He replied: “Nothing.
After »peuding so much time and money in 
the collection of them, I legrel lo see them 
»caltered; and farther I could nol think of 
uuythiug else lo say lo you through this new 
method, und without lhe aid of my friend. 
W. S. Burlow, I could uot have found this 
opportunity. How deeply I Te-gTel thul I 
did uol give mon- alte-ution lo lhe all-im- 
portanl subject of Spiritualism while iu earth 
life."

Al the dale. January 29, I hud not n^iticed 
that his books were on exhibition, or even 
lo be sold. The next day I noticed in the 
Mail and Expntta, that lhe sale would com
mence ul th- American Art Association 

2-'ld St., on Monday, Feb. 3. |
II iiiua be interesting lo your icuders lo 
know that the catalogue of the library cou-

1 2,784 lots. Total sale, $85, (MH). 
Some ancient baiks brought enoimous 
prices Columbus' letter iu 1493, unnoun. . ------------- |t
was bought by lhe Boston FuNic Library. |

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
— or —*■

SCIENCEPSYCHIC

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This wok essays to utilize asd explain the vart 
alley of facta Is lta field of re»c-ulch; whirh hllbello 
bale had no ap^uienl connection, by referring them 
lo a commos eau«c usd fr^im them arise lo tbC tou^ 
aud eoa^Ullou» of man's spiritual ’■eisg. Tbe lc^liag 
su^^^ treated arc aa follows:

Matter, lift, mind, spirit; W'hat Ibc «en•c» leech Tf 
lhc world and thc d«ctiinc of evolulios: 8cic^^^ 
metbod« of the sludy of man and Its multi; Wh^ li 
the «eu«lllre»lAtc! MmeUm, hyp^j^m, »omleT 
bulism; Clairvoyant; Sensitiveness proved by pay- 
eb•metrr; Sensitives—« during sleep; Dreamt. Sti- 
«ltlveses» Is<loecd by diseat; Thoughl tr^^^l^ti^^jc; 
Intimidations of an intelligent force supciioi to ths 
actor; Effe:t of physiol conditions on the «sn»ltIve; 
Une«s«ei«u« sensitive*; Piayei, In the light of seo- 
«ItIvcne«» and Ihought ^^s*fcreoce«; Immor^^^— 
Whet the future lilc mu^ be, giantisg the precedi^ 
fa-ts and e«uelu«I^on»; Mind cutt; Christian sricnce; 
metaphysics—Ibrli psychic and psychicM rela^aas; 
PeTs^»nUl experience and Intelligence from the »|■bsw 
of light.

Il ls printed oo fine paper, tien^^^tmelr ’—und, S^ 
pages. Sent, pos^ paid, fI.25.

This w>*k may be called lhe firs attempt to co.rrrle^ 
Ibc pheo«mesa usually called o^nll, usd loyae 
t^em to law. Il ba« re^tiv^ unqu^^lie^l ---I'-cwti«— 
from the bc^ thinkers usd cii^cs Il I»a solt m^m 
and uoswcis abo^^ uoy question which may arise Is 
the minils of the inv^^get^ of Spiritual pbeo«me^ 
For sale al this office.

when necessary, call men and things by | 
their right names with no (»articular men-v

p parapets around each.
snkeS tO be I AavMa ,,f thia eiW" fl—.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

OUR UNCLE AND AUNT.

A I "zm/^^j .

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.

THE RELIGONi OF MAN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIENCE.

| vividly to my mind a lisit I once pull to an 
ancient castle in England, whose ruins are*

Q'HRITUALISTB, Tns Pbo^mkssivs Tsixksb'* 
D Roomm will bring to joo from time to time the 
advance“ thought of the age. Joit think, our paper 
only twenty-five cents for sixteen weeks, and yet this 
de|«*rtment rqsul In all respects to the same amount 
of space In any of the high-prlccl magazines.

I then-' and of judging of the various modes 
of teaching among them. Then, after le- 
ccivlug a ticket or pass, we were allowed to I 

Each eourt-yard we passed was

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
—: on :—

DIAL PLANCHETTE!-:-

By AmakaLa Maters. “It to the result of aa UMS 
sated, thoughtful, sympathetic. Intelligent wo—«V 
often-ratlons, which are certainly presented la a wB 
Irlliog manner.”—Bmtim Tima«. Price. fll A IJitsa 
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, New Tork City; « H 
author. 518 Center street Cairo. HL

ever offered for sale in America.
Titus Merritt.

25 25 25 25 25 25 2525
Why do we attach so much importance to 

- *25 cents”?

It did not make - P*ved ^th the m<wt curious shaped tiles Boom. 6 East 2 
you could think ot The noise made by the ’* 
passage of feet over these tiles, and a pe-

hich neither nhould have been culia5 ’’““ding and Ilc surroundings, re-called S“Ued

Thl* Instrument has now-ben lborougbl▼ I»—Z by 
numerous Inve^^^t^^, sud hus proved ire 
facto <y than lbe plane-lxt“. b oI— in regard lo tb^<■^l 
tuinly"und conri-lnes.s of lbe co^munie^o^ and m 
a meins of developing mediumship. Many who vet 
no aware of Ibeir mediumistic gift bave, after a few 
»ltlinit; been able lo re-eive uslo .uI«blng com 
Uoci from lheir deporlel frie^l*.

Cupe. D. B. Edwards, Orient, X. T., write*: 
“I hud clomm^l^tl^l <by _^he

many other frIend«; even fr^um lhe old u^Gt 
grave-slimes are m^s-grown In lhe old yurl 
B*ae been bigbly sull«faett ory, and proved lo 
Spiritualism to Indeed Irue, and lhe c>mmuni^tan 
hUve given my heart lbei|cates^ comfort In the 
l^t. I hare hUd of sou, «laughler, uud Iher mo^e.

Dr. Eugeue Cro^^L whoie writings have male h 
name familiar loIhouc Inl^resl^ in |»y--bIeul matta1 

i writes as follow*:
“I um much pleael with the Psycboglaph wu —t 

me. and will tbll«ugbly test Il the op^^^lunity I
may he re It Is very «implr In principle 
lion. and I am soic must be far mme uutsltl n lo 
spirit j^iwer Ihan l^be one nov in use. I believe K 
will generally supeis^le lhe lattei when its aux 
mel.ls b^ome known.”

A. P. Millei, jourualirt and poet. In aa -IiltaM 
notice of lhc Instrument In hts paper, lhe lV^t^h* 
loo (Minn.) Adieut, says:

“^hc P«yrb^glapb Is an Improvement u^^ ths 
ptancbe|lr, haling a dial and lctlcr»; with a fcw 
so that very little *p^ower^' is apparently leuuilcd lo 
give lhc c^^muni^^i^^^ Wc do h—w 
recommend ll lo all who care to Icst lhe q 
whether spirit cun rcluiu and muimnslea'

Just what Inv^i^^^ want. Homs j

maehIoe; aud ne*ls auotoer fTcc u lefTain ur^’se from oT fouT h“n^irel
___  „... Kiudue-ss. This e•cmmelciul tremNmg »PI^i|» cu|»ide; wishing to i11- 
king need uot stand fur uwuy from his admtssion. W- stopp«“ iuside firet ami 
»uhjevts; he need uol steal from Ihem uny atler having been asked wliat w« wish«d, 
more than lhe system ccmpel» him to. And I K*' t»M them Hiul we wen- de•»i.rous of sce- 
lbev need uol hale him. nor destroy what he i '-§ the different classes of spiTits they had 
eall» his property.

Beauly lives with kiuduess. I huve »een 
u while master uud u black slave who loved 
uod lespec-lcd each olber; aud betwceo I pD*-'«'«-1. 
whom Iherc was kindness. I. — —L. .2 ~ “
the rotation of muster und stave tass wicked, Iy---------

11 bot il mude lh«m lioth happier under u con-11 _
“Mon with wl---- ------------------- --------------
content 1 do uot »ay• Uiu1 we »hould forgel
foT u ummanttiud »ccta| ccnditions «« uw-|now c-onsidc-rod u iral'cario8itv there. Tbe Icing his discoveries, brought •2,900.

1 dta md »ay thal we | building which I icfer hcro■»uch a c-l«« Wa_ •„-^t by the B^ton lt■tblie yn- ------
This was the mtMl valuuMe private library FOle«UleyamabV««ewI‘b 1l!«elious to

lhe ubilily of human beings Io lake care of fully oul of joint- 1 do uo1 suy ulul we building Io which I refer bore such u close 
themselves, if lhe priests und politicians should cease lo expose the infamy, and I lese,mblunce |o ihUl Mc-icml caslte that I 
wouII only give them u chance.

Bui il is not my pnqx>se now lo discuss 
lhe question of whether marriage is u 
failure or not, if il is, why il is. All Ihul I 
wish lo do is lo poiul oul lo you Ihul u goo» I 
many marriages ure failures Ihul need uol be, 
becuuse the husband uud wife un- uol kind 
lo euch other. There urc thousands upon 
thousands of married people who would uol 
separate from euch other under uny 
coudilions or would come together again iu 
u moulh if they did, who, nevertheless, do 
not know how lo live very happily logelher 
because they do not know lhe mugic power 
of kindness.

The re-luliou of husbund und wife is lhe 
mosl inlimale possible relation Ihul oue 
person cun sustain lo another, and for Ihul 
re-u-son ull reserve is upl lo be thrown down 
belweeu lhe Iwo. Men ure upl lo ceuse lo be 
polite lo lheir wives, and woman are upl lo 
grow cureless of whal they suy lo lheir 
husbands. Men are iucliued lo be 
overbeuriug und woman ure iucliued lo uug. 
Meu are inclined lo criticise and woman are 
iuclined lo suspect Both are human; 
both are subjecl lo temptations; bol^i are 
liable lo drift into lhe uuhuppy fumiliurily 
Ihul brec'^ls contempt; bol^i ure upl lo suy und 
do uukiud things.

I am not culled upon lo diseuse lhe 
philosophy or practice of conjugal love. I 
observe Ihul when public speakers begin lo 
lulk about conjugal love they ure very upl lo 
commit u sucrilege upon senlimeuts Ihul 
should never be pul into words, or else they 
grow maudlin—I might even suy mushy—or 
else they are indelicule. I um not 
ullempting to lell you Ihul you should or 
how yon should love euch other. I only 
wish lo impress il upon you Ihul the beauly 
of murried life lives in kiuduess. If u man 
is kind lo his wife in his Ihoughls, in bis 
words, in whal he does, und if lhe wife is 
kind lo him, I warrant you love will sil long 
ul lheir fireside.

Aud with children—uh, who cun be 
unkind lo u child; uud lo his or her child 
above all others? There ure some persons 
—lost lo shame—who beul lheir children. 
There are women—whom we call lhe geuller 
sex—who shut up lheir children iu durk 

' ctoeels, or send them supperiesa lo beil, or 
' who hurry them with loud und strideul 
fondling. Chibs und prisons ure bud 

I enough when we ure dealing with -• lumh-nesl 
criminals. ” bul lo bring these horrors into 

i lhe h^«me circles—whal pulliutioa cun there 
I be for that? .Such pureuts suy they have

was inclined to believe it most have been its 
ghost! It illustrated the style of architec
ture in which the ancients indulged—a style 
quite different from any I bad hitherto seen 
in the spheres, for I noticed stories with 
_ _ " ’. Beyond the boun
daries of this city there were buildings ex
tending farther than my vision could per
ceive. I was told that I could not inspect 
these until we passed out. Tbe gates were 
opened for us, and I beheld a city larger 
than any in yonr world. Ne'er shall I for
get the scene—-streets, markets, temples, 
and all such things as you could possibly 
imagine were there to be seen ; life appeared . ____ JR.,__ |___ | HH |M||
quite as natural as with yourselves. I found always generous, will not, as a general rule, I giveinam plain rule«, the faithful obanvaaxv of 
there various sects, such as Pagans, Mahom- (advance more than that sum until they see _I11 ““ 
medans, Jews; the latter in their particular 
trilx-s mustered strongly, and recognized no 
difference, mode no distinction among thnse- 
of various complexions by whom they were 
surrounded. Each spirit there held oat the
hand irrespective of color or religion; into 
that asKx-iation admission to all was granted 
freely so long as they conformed to the laws 
laid down. Each sec^ hod its own particular 
church appropriated for worship. I found
that Sunday was patronizeil or kept up, but 
on a different scale to that which the civilized 
world now observes. From early morning
to tbe meridian of that day, or its eqniv-- I 
alent, was there devoted to the different 
forms of worship, and the remainder was 
dedicates I to the multiform meth<xls of I 
recreation there indulged in; so that they I 
enjoyed bxith kinds of entertainment. Of I 
all their tastes and inclinations I perceived 
that the preference was given to building. 
I was taken to where the first stone of one | ' 
of the churches before mentioned was laid, ' 
and there I beheld a figure, which stood oat I 

¡grandly, cut in the whitest marble, npon , 
which was carved tbe name of Martin 
Lather. I looked with amazement ujx>u I — 
this, and said: “Friend, when Luther first 

__  to this sphere did rise, did he originate 
W?.?OlU,alU..U.*.lrn*J.nd- this association? And did be this monu

ment erect?” ‘-Listen,” was the answer, 
* • Ulis stone or monument which yon now 
look ufxm was left here by Lather for his 

w  _________ _______ jlîûîrto'üll ¡friends, to enable them to trace him out.
It -,nl th* .b*** of uu| Each year of time that sp^-eds by, s^ime ofa seler-lion of rich! oit hrr brut «^inra with the uccom- . J . * ■ i

panying museby minent coapoaers. Thea, «on<s . lhe numbers here pass on, and they are re
nave hitherLi been obtainable only la shert form. r>lu<8-d by others; thus, yon see, ca-cb band, 
The volume win also nonLaIn a fine currav1ur of the I* . __ a__  _ _> a. sat bur. Two hundred paTes, muslin, price, mailed I or set of numbers, in course of time pass^-s 
free to rabsr^bers, SI; gift copie in Suer binding fil ' away, though this may appear, to your un- 
n-TheeemoakbawlU5^bll*ve'lbCeusïenrtsvcl,*«lîíUmr- ¡llcn.•tand¡ug, «“< t° in harmony with 
anlee. Those da^rtag copies will pluaae send lheir j^our ideas. The law of love and truth, 1 
lney':1urbc■unofiCrl,Aïacasnrïïnlro|o;hTn"T——lX b°wever,t““* bi -I
Berlin HrMbto, Okia. not long lag or «top behind when the up-.

their right names, with no particular mercy 
nor kindness toward them os the representa
tives of what is evil. What I say is that 
os we touch elbows with people in this 
world, it is better for our own s__ _ —
£ood-naturvd and kind, and when we are 
thrown with the same persona every day it 
is positively ill-bred and destructive of the 
amenities of life and of our own peace of 
mind not to be kind.

Why poison your happiness with hatreds; 
with thoughts of retaliation; with bitterness 
of feeling. Revenge is the wea|x>n of the 
foolish. Anger is the language of the vul
gar. To make another suffer is the trick of 
a mean nature. To smile when others 
frown; to laugh when others swear; to 
extend the hand to one who has injured 
yon; to be as polite to yonr wife as yon 
were to yonr sweetheart; to be, at least, as 
kind to yonr children as yon are to yonr pet 
dog—these are marks of beauty, for 
-• beauty lives with kindness."

THE TIGER-STEP OF THEOCRATIC 
DESPOTISM.

A Iract tor the times. By HcDsox Trim. * TUl 
elitiou Just published. Price, post-paid, 5 cents' Ip 
those orlriiug for distribution, ten copies ~ '
•3 per 100. Address, Ht'Dsos Trmr. Bell 
Ohio.

Why do we advertise so liber-1 _
ally for trial subscribers? Why do we make | *KALE.Uxis OPIC VISION. The au 

__  _  __ _JHmihaving eniotei lhc beautiful gfl or facultt 
Id weeks lhe s-peralntet-ro 'on which lo |WCll^WbCb lUmCUablli'tVi—,USoU1!eTL 
rear a mugmfieeul publl»hing bcu»e? sim- Tj^^'licwvayl «»-eo«lt l|a«pthcs:pIaII'oauu«ld0u-to 
ply hccause lhe whole »pIliI-al pathway is hillt, dulr». mctntaio»; wal«r»- l«^cT»; 
fille^l with the wrecks of newspaper c-uIctJ vH!«- WbIndJ|U»«raUl orCbCa‘ve•^y■ga,ndlrai' 
prises; u»“ lhc sPlTl|-utIs|9; ulway» libeTai, | Ti;nt-<;lh^r1u•:-auutn|uletoa-:uTal‘TIatTegublu ■,
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will coallC ncurlt cvcry lutclli^^t, »u«e«ptlb|c 
to the lovclt gift (a twin sl^^ to
uocc) which sow li*s <i«>im*nt lo every •“!_ 
Iutuu bciug. My charges arc ¥1.0^ «bieb 
scul with oTdei, by uoy pctsou whO^ lesirc 
Ibrli ability m*y be »lr«ug enougb Io w.r^ut 
»mall outlay. Aldrc»»; £. D. B-uefuh 
Rivers Mich'

TU H. TOSBURGH, Marnetic Physician, of 
’ ’ . N. T., 1« meeting with mar^ad^'«uccew« ln 

lag the sick. w ho c-ott-I reach him personally 
1 his powerful Spiritual Magnetized Paper. So 
remarkable corei have recently been an 
thr*>ugh hto great power of healinc trans.....
paper. Two packag" forwarded by mall fur $L 
dm», 344 Ninth itre-t. Troy, N. T."some legilimale fruits. Commencing with ______ _________

the Rrligiu-Philotnphical Puhli»bIng House, I QPIRIT prescription eud remedy ml fne by 
a . . , m. • a J TT I Polls Brothers, wh^ have been eoovrT«*ftt

I of this city, rhe Prtgrwivc Age, anl The the spirit-w^ld for twruly-c^l year»; praclici 
Unicersc, oil »turled with lhe most houora- U»inlgICOe^eC«?,pO^r-tTicd»;» fo1 lwe,ty t I frad ten 3<ctat |><«tagt stump»; same, sex, eg— 
ble iuleutions, and so e«uducted; lhe loss I leading symptom aud e^ldrcsse^l envelope for 

. . __._ . ,i___ . I (Ladles cun addicss Mellha Potls, If iufto some SpiTitaabsta W-o mvcsted tiicrem A•hurg|- William C. Potts, 1k)0 lierry «lrert, Hw 
ulmoist ’x-gguTed them! We have started ou | ^^iv. F1__________
un euliiely different busis. No »tockboldera
lo lose unythiug, und uo bequests lo be 
quondered. I Send three 9-mt «lamp»; lock of hair, agr,
an J- .«• o- .»• o- q. l »rx; ouc lending symptom, and yonr dt»r»»r WU B25 2-1 25 25 25 25 25 25 29 I diaguosel free by spirit power. Da A. B.

I Moqtuokrla lowu.

By Hcdoox Ttul Not the religion of lhe goda, 
founded on servile trust which buu «eonrie^l mankind 
bul lhe ^^vinity of man and knowledge of lhe laws of 
the wo^ld la the foundation of this ^eu^^.

In the absence of any great publishing house, such 
as ull lhe pr^ln^t churches ^Intuin for lhe dffu 
•ion of their literature, publication by «tb«cliptIoQ Is 
the miet uvuiluble meth-i of circulating reform und 
«pir^tuat literature. I um Induced lo Issue this work 
by lhe c^lial manne lhe friends met Ibe announce- 
^nl of Ptyeia Scecr; lheir rcnclou« supp^^ ul 
once enublin^ me lo place the MS In the punter»* 
hUnds. TVJithfi^ qj r,** . ZZ^
nuges,finely primed and bo^nd Is b^l muslin bind
ing. Ths pri^^ lo »uhs^rihcr»; mailed free, will be (I.

TOOM S^)UL TO SOUL.
This volume Is a sele^i^^ of poems by E»aa Rood 

Tctu, whose nume au^i vcisc ar^ “^ll^ lo all I______ v  ___ -— -—-■— — ------ —------------
wHl "UMn of bCr.pOcms; anl E^urh year of lime Ihul speeds by-, some ofa of eight of her beat s^iugs with the accom- . J . r _■ .f

musC-by emi^^l compos These songs . the uumben here pass on, und they ure re-
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MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES

Kdtore lost vision. mt clairvotant 
a ' method of fitting th« eyes scve falls. Se 
I* matl, Sl-10. State age and how long .you have 

gl^ses, « send a two-ceut stamp for dim Ik— 
areas, B. F. POOLE. Clairvoyant Opt

i CUnUm, Iowa.
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